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Abstract 

This thesis examines current practices in Hispanic higher education outreach in.the state 

of Tennessee, through the context of communication . Hispanic outreach models include those 

based on student success and family involvement (Swail, Cabrera, Lee & Williams, 2005) and 

models that incorporate opportunity, and institutional climate throughout the educational career 

(Padilla, 2005). Research for the study consisted of interviews with college employees involved 

in Hispanic outreach at seven colleges and universities across Tennessee. Results show that all 

schools in the study have active Hispanic outreach efforts; however the offices and depaitments 

carrying out the efforts vary. Community group involvement and multi-office participation were 

cited as important aspects of outreach efforts. Obstacles included budget cuts, higher institutional 

priorities elsewhere, and lack of funding. 



Outreach and Communication: A Best Practices Review of Hi spanic Higher Education 

Engagement in Tennessee 

Outreach to students is an essential part of the college and university mission. It can be as 

simple as handing out a welcome brochure, or as complicated as mentoring programs and 

preparatory academies. One technique is to pay attention to the cultural and racial background of 

the student, appealing to identities which are often deeply ingrained, and quite important to the 

student. This cultural outreach approach has been used for many years in the African American 

community, and is becoming increasingly used with the Hispanic community (Villalpando & 

Solorzano, 2005). Hispanic higher education outreach is defined for this paper as activities that 

can help educate the Hispanic population about the process and benefits of higher education and 

that serve to bring that information to potential students and their families. Outreach can be a 

broad range of actions, from Hispanic specific recruitment to community festivals. In the end, no 

matter what the activity, the unifying factors are education and communication. The goal for this 

type of outreach is to provide better access to higher education opportunities for Hispanics, 

through targeted communication. 

The question is how to do this effectively. Colleges and universities need to 

institutionalize Hispanic outreach efforts. The schools should utilize a cross-functional approach 

that combines the expertise of many offices across campus. The programs need to move beyond 

the basic event driven models, currently in favor, to more substantial student based models. 

Partnerships need to expand to include more secondary school participation. Outreach needs to 

be viewed as a communication issue and better involve Public Relations offices. The existing 



programs need to be grown into long term efforts that can survive, despite budget cuts and other 

pressing considerations. 

The importance of this research is directly tied to the surge in the Tennessee Hispanic 

population in recent years. U.S. Census population estimates show Tennessee with a 56 percent 

Hispanic population growth rate between 2000 and 2006. That is the fourth highest growth rate 

in the nation (U.S. Census Bureau, 2007). This trend may not hold in coming years, as recent 

reports point to a large decline in the illegal immigrant population in the United States due to 

economic conditions (Iliff, 2009). However. even with less illegal immigrants entering the 

country, the number of Hi spanics in the United State is projected to grow at substantial rates, in 

part because of the relati ve ly young nature of the population, and the number of children in 

Hi spanic families (U.S. Census Bureau. 2007) . 

Hispanic higher education outreach is a unique challenge in Tennessee. The Hispanic 

population is relatively new to the state, and a majority of those Hispanics are relatively new to 

the United States. Census data repo11s 54 percent of Hi spanic in Tennessee were born outside 

the United States (U.S. Census Bureau. 2007). Educational systems in most Latin American 

countries are quite different from the hi gher ed ucation system in the United States. This makes it 

challenging for Hispanics to na\'i gate the educational system, and the opportunities available to 

them (Swail , Cabrera & Lee. 2004). 

The need for these opportunities is clear. Hi spanics have one of the lowest college 

enrollment rates fo r any of the major ethnic groups in the United States . Twenty-eight percent of 

Hispanics ages 18-24 years were enrolled in college or university in 2004. That compares with 

37 percent of blacks, 58 percent of Asians and 45 percent of whites. The only ethnic group with a 



lower enrollment rate is American lndians, with just under 28 percent (KewalRamani, 

Gilbe1tson, Fox & Provasnik , 2007). 

Educational issues follow Hispanics later in life. Nearly 24 percent of Hispanics aged 16 

and older work in service occupations, compared with 14 percent of non-Hispanic whites (U.S . 

Census Bureau, 2007). The 2004 median income for Hispanic households was $35,929, 

compared to $48,784 for non-Hispanic white households. For Hispanics 25 years and older there 

is a seven percent unemployment rate, for those who have less than high school completion. That 

compares with five percent for those who finish high school, and two percent for those who 

obtain a bachelor's degree or higher (KewalRamani et al., 2007). 

Census data estimates 197,696 Hispanic were living in Tennessee in 2007. The Hispanic 

community in the state is still a small percentage of the overall population, just 3.3 percent (U.S. 

Census Bureau, 2007). However, it is a fast growing population, which is especially acute in 

certain areas of the state. Sumner County showed a 100 percent Hispanic population increase 

from 2000 to 2007. Robe1tson County posted a 161 percent increase during the same period 

(U.S . Census Bureau, 2008). 

The rapid growth, combined with the foreign born nature of the people moving to 

Tennessee, has created strain in some public resources. Secondary school systems have been 

grappling with bilingual education and providing resources in Spanish (O'Neal, 2007). One 

problem for higher education is the need to reach Hispanics in their native tongue. Seventy-eight 

percent of Hispanics in America are non-English speaking at home, either in conjunction with 

some English or with limited or no English (U.S. Census Bureau, 2007). College outreach is not 



just a matter of communicating with high school students, but also their parents and other 

relatives. This is often a significant challenge given the language barrier. 

The primary research questions for this thesis are: How are Tennessee colleges and 

universities reaching out to the Hispanic population? Are there ways for schools to improve 

those effo1ts? From these basic questions several quantifiable research questions were developed 

and tested. 

The answers to the research questions are imp01tant not just for higher education 

institutions in Tennessee, but for the many states with fast growing, and relatively new, Hispanic 

populations. 

Literature Review 

The theory behind Hispanic hi gher education outreach is directly tied to student success 

strategies. Swail, Cabrera, Lee and Williams (2005 ) offer an integrated model of student success, 

based on the Geometric Model of Pers istence and Achievement. This model posits that student 

experience is determined by the interaction of three factors: cognitive, social and institutional. 

This is placed into a triangle with institutional factors. such as established outreach programs and 

K-16 coordination, at the base. Rising up on the cognitive side is college knowledge and 

postsecondary planning. On the social side there is family encouragement and aspirations. There 

arc also a number of academic factors for all of these foundations (Swai t et al., 2005). 

Family encouragement is a critical part of the outreach effort. Boosting family 

encouragement is often a function of building college knowledge. Universities and colleges do 

this through educational efforts. Outreach programs seek to show parents why higher education 



is important and how it can be accessed (Auerbach, 2001 ). For students the family 

encouragement is critical , which is why it sits on the top level of the student outcome triangle in 

Swail's Student Success Model (Swail et al., 2005). 

Padilla (2007) offers a conceptual model based on 100 studies of Hispanic students and 

higher education. It defines success for Hispanic students as occurring in three contexts: Macro, 

Meso and Micro. Macro issues include family, opportunity, and institutional climate throughout 

the educational career. Meso contexts include the educational institutions themselves, access to 

educational opportunities, and regulators such as tests, resources and interventions. The Micro 

context includes family enabling or hindering success, and the psychosocial aspects of the higher 

education institution, which include campus climate. Padilla shows how an individual navigates 

these contexts as they move through their educational career. Macro challenges of demographics, 

community and immigration are faced on the front end, moving through the family contexts, and 

then opportunity structure and finally to the college institutional climate. It appears, in essence, 

as a series of hurdles for the Hispanic student. The path ends either in the success of a college 

degree or the failure of drop-out. This is ultimately the challenge for outreach: how to provide a 

helping hand to the student so they can clear the hurdles and cross the graduation stage with 

diploma in hand. 

To accomplish this goal, Padilla says there needs to be targeted communication 

throughout the student 's educational career. Families need to be informed of the education 

process and particularly the higher education process. The opportunity structure needs to be 

approached through partnerships in the community, including those between colleges and 



secondary schools. Colleges need to be welcoming in recruitment and provide social and 

academic suppo1t on campus (Padilla, 2007). 

This process can also be evaluated through social theory and many researchers have used 

this context to tackle the issues facing Hispanic students. Nora (2002) argues that college 

persistence depends on social integration and is applicable across ethnic groups. This approach 

takes on class dimensions and defines culture as impacting social capital. Putnam (1995) 

describes social capital as the networks, norms and social trust of society that builds cooperative 

action for the mutual benefit of individuals. While social capital originally took in elements of 

class, as first defined by Bourdieu ( 1986), it has since been expanded to include cultural 

characteristics. Jun and Colyar (2002) use the cu ltural perspective of social capital to examine 

techniques fo r helping lower income fami lies nav igate the many barriers to education, including 

college outreach programs. The au thors argue that cultural, and even specific local identities, 

need to be a pa.rt of the college outreach process. This can be done by linking culture to 

academics and showing success from a cultural perspecti ve. The authors also propose that more 

attention be paid to al ternati ve programs usin g cul ture based techniques, ones that arc outside the 

normal college preparatory process . 

1n the context of this paper soc ial capital can be defined as the tools and knowledge that 

help Hispanics nav igate the educational system. It can be affected by everything from cultural 

misunderstandings to the lack of partic ipat ion in school ac ti vities . It is a matter of acculturation 

and assimil ation, which is a big part of the immigrant experience and a complicated one 

according to Portes and Rumbau t (2006). They wri te that the action of taking up American 

culture, and becoming more like the majority population, is not al l positive. Americanization can 



lead to its own set of problems. The authors say that at its best acculturation is a balance of 

progress in navi gating and integrating with the majo1ity culture, while retaining select elements 

of the immigrant culture. 

The ultimate goal of Hispanic higher education outreach is enrollment and success in 

college. Both of these goals have many steps for achievement. There is no doubt that academic 

preparation is among the biggest hurdles. If students are not academically prepared all the 

outreach in the world cannot help. U.S. Department of Education statistics show that 82 percent 

of white students complete high school on time, compared to 67 percent of Hispanic students. 

Forty-six percent of Hispanic high school graduates have not completed Algebra 2 as compared 

to 28 percent of white high school graduates (Fry, 2005). 

In fact, many outreach programs work specifically on the issue of academic achievement. 

Tutoring programs in junior high and high school, combined with preparation for entrance exams 

and college essays are just a few of the techniques being used (Gandara, Larson, Mehan & 

Rumberger, 1998). Studies have shown that linking cultural outreach to academic preparation is 

important. Cultural enrichment techniques can help make academic programs more successful 

and ultimately lead to greater college enrollment (Villalpando & Solorzano, 2005). Academic 

preparation is an entire subject in itself. While it will be mentioned in this paper, it will not be 

the primary concern of the paper. The outreach examined here is related to communication and 

community engagement. 

College outreach programs can be broken into two general groups, student-centered and 

school- centered. School-centered strategies involve reorganizing the secondary school as a 

whole, to better prepare the general student population for college. The student-centered 



approach uses acadernjc tutoring, college counseling, college visits, and parental education 

programs to get students ready for college. These are quite often targeted at specific groups 

(Gandara, 2002). Using culture as a focus for programs may help in many respects. However, 

targeting by culture may not answer bigger issues, such as socio-economic status and educational 

level. Loza (2003) raises alarms over exactly who is being reached by Hispanic college outreach 

and whether lower income and lower achievi ng students are left out of the picture. Loza 

evaluates three programs as examples and concludes that many underachieving, and at risk, 

Hispanic students are not being served by college outreach programs. Stringent acceptance 

criteria are one hurdle. Loza points to the importance of college outreach in building social and 

cultural capital, but argues students who need it the most may not be gening the attention they 

need. 

Students 

Two of the bi ggest hurdles faci ng Hi spanic hi gh school students are a lack of financial 

n:'.sourccs and a lack of knowledge about the colle~e ;,idmiss ions process. lmmerwahr (2003) 

found thi s during intervie\\'s he conducted with hi gh school se niors in Texa . Cali fo rnia. 

Arizona, Illinois and Ne\\' York. lt ,,·;is a rclati,·ely srmll group. just 50 students. but the study 

was designed to go beyond the stand::ird surYeys and proYide a tarting place for further research. 

The interviewers remarked on several findings. including a lack of adulr supervision over the 

educational process. student misinformation about the college process. and competition from 

cunent jobs. lmmerwahr divided the respondents into two groups: college-maybes and college

prep. Not surprisingly the college-maybes were more likely to be making their own decisions 

about college, without much help from parents. For both groups misinfonnation can include 



things like not knowing application deadlines and not understanding what tests are required 

before one can apply to college. The interviewers found that many students rely on information 

they received from other high school students, and college students, without going to a direct 

source to make sure. Students in the study also seem to have a tough time navigating the 

particulars of financial aid options and restrictions. One of the biggest distractions for students, 

keeping them from college preparation, was work outside of school. Many Hispanic teenagers 

are expected to be part of the family earning group (Immerwahr, 2003). 

Monahan ( 1993) found a disturbing lack of information about college in high school 

students he studied. He interviewed 120 African American and Hispanic students in the ninth 

grade. Ninety-six percent of the students were not familiar with the college admissions process. 

Ninety-two percent did not know of any potential financial aid sources, or how one would go 

about getting assistance. Granted, ninth graders are not an age group that is typically heavily 

involved in the college selection process. However, Monahan also found that 87 percent of the 

students did not know where or from whom they could get information about college and 

careers. The author interviewed teachers and administrators who said that the parents of African 

American and Hispanic students were generally unaware of the courses needed to prepare for 

college, financial aid sources or resources available at the high school. 

The study results led to collaboration between Monahan and the high school 

administrators at the study school. Together they designed a pre-collegiate outreach program for 

at-risk students. The program included biweekly meetings between the author and students. 

These career education conferences combined talk of career aspirations with specifics about the 

academic program needed to achieve that goal. Workshops were also held for parents, focusing 



on many of the same themes. The goal was to put students and parents on the same track, and 

give them the tools to start a discussion about life after high school. Monahan reports that 

achieving parental involvement was not an easy task. Poor attendance was a problem at first, but 

eventually, through phone calls and a change in meeting time, an average of 63 parents attended 

the four meetings. Monahan also held one-on-one counseling sessions for students and even 

arranged tutors for students who needed academic help. College visits were reported to be a 

popular part of the program. The results were dramatic. The study author and school 

administrators set a goal of success as 42 of the 82 students in the study applying to college or 

university. The actual number was 56, which was an increase of 300 percent over the number of 

students applying to college in the previous year (Monahan, 1993). 

While successful in all appearances, the Monahan study also shows the immense amount 

of work needed to make a difference. Hundreds of hours were devoted to the workshops and 

counseling. It may not be realistic to assume that high schools, even in partnerships with 

dedicated colleges, could ever expend such a degree of resources on a small group of students. 

The question raises the issue of whether outreach preparation efforts can be sustained in the 

long-te1m. 

Vargas (2004) points to several reasons why students are not getting enough information 

about the college process in high school. First and foremost is the lack of time students spend in 

school guidance counseling, which may be related to the staffing levels in those programs. 

Vargas says this is especially problematic in schools with lower income populations. Colleges 

may not be visiting the lower income schools as they would higher income institutions. The 

dearth of information can hu11 students in many ways, including confusion over financial aid 



possibilities. Quite often parents do not have an accurate idea of college costs and the range of 

more cost effective options for students, including public schools, scholarships and student loans 

(Vargas, 2004). 

Parents 

The role of parents in the process of higher education is important for issues of college 

outreach, as shown in several previously mentioned studies (Auerbach, 2001; Monahan, 1993; 

Padilla, 2005; Swail et al., 2005). There are several obstacles facing parental involvement. Swail, 

Cabrera and Lee (2004) evaluated data collected in the 2000 edition of the National Educational 

Longitudal Study (NELS) to better understand Hispanic obstacles in higher education attainment. 

Cultural capital, as provided by parental knowledge of the higher education system, was one 

issue. While 72 percent of all the NELS youth had at least one parent with postsecondary 

experience, only 49 percent of Hispanic youth had a parent with that level of education. The 

analysis also showed that Hispanic students value education. Seventy-three percent of Hispanic 

NELS students aspired to higher education, but only 55 percent had the ultimate goal of a 

bachelor's degree or higher. 

Tomatzky, Cutler, and Lee (2002) conducted an extensive telephone survey of Hispanic 

parents in Chicago, New York and Los Angeles for the Tomas Rivera Policy Institute (TRPI). 

1,054 parents were interviewed. The questions included a sho11 test of college knowledge. Sixty

five percent of parents answered incorrectly for at least half of the college knowledge test 

questions. This was especially dramatic in families who were recent immigrants, or of a lower 

socio-economic status. The authors say the results show that first-generation immigrant Hispanic 

parents are limited in many aspects of social capital, including connections to the established 



power and information sources, such as government and institutions. The lack of knowledge of 

the higher education process didn' t match up with parental expectations. Ninety-six percent of 

the parents interviewed expected their children to attend college. The hopes don't appear to 

match the reality. A breakdown of the data from Hispanic parents with higher socio-economic 

levels shows that they have a higher college knowledge level. The authors found three factors 

affecting that knowledge: parental English proficiency, attendance of a school college process 

event and interaction with high school counselors about college. This presents some important 

points for college outreach. Socio-economic considerations are important. Hispanic students and 

parents have a wide spectrum of educational attainment, income levels and cultural interaction. 

lmrn.igrant families, especially those with English language problems, are among those most in 

need of outreach help. 

The TRPJ study (2002) has positive implications for the outreach effort. Interviews 

showed that pare nts, especially those in lower and middle socio-economic groups, best acquired 

college knowledge from individual contact with school counselors and college representatives. 

Parents who took part in college nights and similar activities repo1ted a high degree of 

satisfaction. Interestingly, the parents appreciated it when colleges treated them as "valued 

potential customers" which contrasted with the attitudes towards high school counselors. The 

biggest obstacle found in the study for parents getting this direct college contact was language. 

A lack of English proficiency came up in everything from teachers meetings, to c01Tespondence 

and meetin os with colleoe representatives. ]t was the most common obstacle listed by parents in 
b b 

the lower socio-economic group (Tornatzky, Cutler, & Lee, 2002). 



Tornatzky et al. , (2002) make recommendations that include increasing the number and 

scope of college nights and open houses. They suggest making campus more accessible to 

Hispanic parents through bilingual tours and guides. The authors recommend increasing the 

number of Spanish language materials and web pages, and providing more bilingual staff at 

col1ege nights and open houses. 

Sosa ( 1997) reviewed the literature of successful parental engagement activities at the 

secondary school level focusing on immigrant and migrant Hispanic families. She found that 

parents face several baiTiers when it comes to engaging in the educational process of their 

children. Time is a problem because often both parents ai·e employed and may work long hours. 

Struggling parents who work long hours ai·e less likely to have the time or energy to engage in 

school and college outreach activities. Safety issues at inner city schools can be a problem when 

it comes to attending activities at night. Child care arrangements are another issue. Sosa also 

points to the segmentation of the educational system in the United States. Because secondary 

school systems are separate from colleges, and the array of public and private colleges is so great 

in number, it is tougher for parents to access all the needed information at one time. Attitude 

barriers as identified by Sosa include parental uncertainty over their roles in the education system 

and frustration over not being able to help children with school work. 

One important consideration for college outreach is the type of population the outreach 

hopes to serve. As previously mentioned Tennessee has a high percentage of recent immigrants 

in the Hispanic population. Wainer (2004), in a study for the Tomas Rivera Policy Institute, took 

a closer look at this challenge in case studies of secondary school systems in three states: 

Georgia, Nmth Carolina and Arkansas. The selection was based on the list of the top ten counties 



in lhe United Stales with the fastest growing Hispanic population. One hundred and nineteen 

interviews were conducted with parents, students and educators. The schools in these fast 

growing counties have plenty of challenges, including contact with immigrant parents. The 

administrators interviewed pointed to the difference in the Mexican educational system, as 

compared to the United States. Another issue is parents not feeling welcome at schools. Both can 

have a major impact on relationships. Extra burdens on already busy school staff may be part of 

the problem. Fast growing populations bring an influx of new students, often straining secondary 

school resources. Wainer (2004) says that schools want to do business as usual and immigrant 

parents feel left out of the process. 

While this study focused on secondary school issues it offers many lessons for the college 

outreach dilemma, in regards to immigrant parents. Colleges, like secondary schools, need to 

develop a welcoming atmosphere where immigrant fami lies can feel comfortable. Flexible 

scheduling is important to reach immi grant parents, especially when it comes to getting them to 

the school and engaged in school ac ti vities . The study points to programs where colleges and 

secondary schools work together for complete fa mil y education. Immigrant parents are often in 

need of English classes and basic education se rvices. Outreach programs that combine 

secondary, college and adult education programs prove especially successful. In Arkansas the 

author points to a program thal not onl y incorporates schools, but also library services (Wainer, 

2004). 

Outreach Programs 

In another study for the Tomas Rivera Policy Institute, Ton-es and Marquez (2005) took a 

broad look at ten college outreach programs and came up with five characteristics that they had 



in common: committed program champions, cultural considerations, program evaluation, 

successful partnerships and stable funding sources. These five areas provide a good method for 

helping to evaluate the Tennessee college programs, and are areas highlighted at the Tennessee 

schools in the research section of this thesis. The only areas that are not directly communication 

related are program evaluation and stable funding sources. They do relate to the organization 

inside colleges and universities, and have a direct impact on the performance of the 

communication. 

Torres and Marquez (2005) say that program champions are often high level 

administrators who have the resources to secure funding and allow staff the time to grow and 

develop the outreach programs. The cultural considerations include grassroots organizing as a 

way to build trust in the community, an issue that comes up over and over again in college 

outreach. The TRPI report points to 0cxibility in programs that allow colleges to reach out to 

families in Spanish, plan events in non-traditional hours, and even provide transportation to those 

events. Evaluation is defined as how the programs studied adjusted to successes and failures after 

the initial start-up of the program. The researchers found that the programs usually developed 

from a broad outreach to a general population, into a more defined outreach to a smaller target 

audience. Successful partnerships are defined as those done in conjunction with area secondary 

schools and school districts. There is a level of multiple paitnership programs that the authors 

call "intersegmental." These include several agencies and community groups working together in 

college outreach programs. The final characteristic, stable funding, does not necessarily mean 

funding from one, exclusive source. It can include money from federal grants , foundations and 

even local business and industry (Torres & Marquez, 2005). 



These TRPI characteri sti cs show up in programs across Tennessee, but with varying 

degrees of success. Ultimately hard data needs to be used to decide the success of a college 

outreach program. Increases in enrollment for the target population, and assessment tests given 

to parents and students about college knowledge, are ways for college outreach to be judged 

independently. The TRPI report explains that many college outreach programs do not use these 

techniques, due in large part to the increased staffi ng needed to do such research, and issues with 

having some in the Hispanic community, especially immigrant populations, take part in 

standardized testing for assessment. 

College and University Programs 

To evaluate the perfo rmance of Hispani c outreach at Tennessee colleges and universities 

it would help to have some models of outreach programs elsewhere, and the communication 

techniques used in those programs. There are Hispanic outreach initiati ves happening on 

campuses across the country. Many are created fro m within the particular institution and 

designed to reach out. Others are fo rmed as col lahoration he tween higher education and 

secondary schools. Another model is grant dri ven, and often tied to federal and state programs. 

It 's tough to asses which are the most successfu l programs, due to the massive number, and the 

Jack of common criteria. However. it is poss ible to use speci fi c programs to highlight the 

techniques used. From there individual criteri a can be used to judge whether the programs have 

proved successful , based on the goals and measures of that particular program. 

There are four general categories for college outreach programs: federal government 

supported, state government suppo11ed, not-for-profit supported and programs particular to a 

college or university (Torres & Marquez, 2005). 



The bigger of these include the federal programs tied together under the TRIO banner: 

Student Suppo11 Services, Talent Search and Upward Bound. All three have elements of college 

outreach and academic preparation, and in some states the programs have significant Hispanic 

student enrollment. The Talent Search program is most closely related to increasing knowledge 

of the college admission process, financial aid, and scholarships (Perna & Swail, 2001). 

Gaining Early Awareness and Readiness for Undergraduate Programs (GEAR-UP) is 

another wide reaching federal program with a 2008 fi scal year budget of just over $303 million. 

It provides grants to state-wide colJege outreach initiatives and smaller, institution based 

partnerships at the local level. The object of GEAR-UP is to help disadvantaged students and 

parents prepare for college (www.ed.gov/programs/gearup). Researchers say the elements of a 

successful program include early intervention, often in middle school. They have a clear focus, 

and linkages with secondary school classes and community groups. The students are motivated, 

and the program itself adapts to the particular needs of the community and the target population 

(Perna & Swail , 2001 ). An example is the GEAR-UP program at the University of N01th Texas. 

Two full-time university employees work directly with high schools and middle schools. While 

the federal programs reach many cultural groups, the target at North Texas is the Hispanic 

population. Program organizers say that one-on-one communication is important for Hispanic 

families. Much of their attention is focused on making parents feel more comfortable in the 

secondary school and on the college campus (www.unt.edu/gearup/). Clark and Dorris (2007) 

point to a general lack of understanding among Hi spanic parents when it comes to the basics of 

school life, such as report cards and advanced placement classes. The GEAR-UP liaisons at 

North Texas actually became the contact when parents had concerns about student report cards. 

This illustrates a back to basics communication approach. Communication returns to the most 



basic level of education: educators. parents and students. These are roles more commonl y 

ascribed to secondary school counselors and administrators. 

The Universi ty of North Texas experience shows that trust is a major factor in reaching 

parents and students. It also raises the question of why secondary schools need such university 

and college partnerships to reach at ri sk students and parents. Funding and staffing certainly 

seem to have something to do with the problem. However, the college outreach model also takes 

communication out of the schools and brings it to the home. Clark and Dorris (2007) used an 

outreach study as part of their Postsecondary Access to Latino Middle-Grades Students 

(PALMS) project. They indentified five strategies that may be effective: home visits, parent and 

student activities, home-school liaisons and skill development. This all supports the idea that 

parents should take ownership of the educational career of their child. Combined, these efforts 

create a new model of the educational pipeline for Hispanic students, one that has many partners 

and reaches students and parents in many different ways. The most important aspect, though, 

appears to be the one-on-one communication. Personal contact can help overcome a number of 

potential problems including: language barriers, cultural differences, lack of understanding of 

how the system works, and fear of government. Personal contact takes time, dedicated workers 

and a tight focus. It is an activity that goes beyond what most secondary school or college could 

handle with normal staffing and approaches. It is the commitment of resources and careful 

planning that make the difference (Clark & Dorris , 2007). 

Another model for outreach is the small localized program that grows to be embraced 

statewide. The Puente Project is one of the most established and long-running such outreach 

efforts in the nation. It was established in 1981 at Chabot Community College in Hayward, 



California. In the last 28 years it has grown to encompass 33 high schools and 59 community 

college sites across California. There are two versions of the program: one for high school 

students and another for community college students. There are currently 14,000 students in the 

programs (http://puente.ucop.edu/about). 

Puente means bridge in Spanish. The idea is to provide a bridge for students, from high 

school to college, or from community college to a four-year institution. The model has three 

major components: counseling, mentoring and writing instruction. These areas can be more 

generally described as college process, community and cultural contacts, and academic 

preparation. The ultimate goals of the interdisciplinary approach are to make sure students 

graduate from hif h school, or community college depending on the version, and enroll in a four

year college or university. It is open to all students. However, the original impetus for Puente 

was to address the low transfer rate of Hispanic students from community college to four-year 

schools. The conceptual framework was based on the needs of the Hispanic student population. 

One need specific to the Hispanic community is writing help for students raised in bilingual 

households. The program is based on an English class with writing at the heart of the academic 

work. Another need is for active high school and college counseling. The lack of counseling, or 

access to counselino has been cited as a potential barrier for students. There must be a 
b' 

mechanism for communication to occur and extra efforts made to ensure that communication is 

received by populations with increased need. Finally, the mentoring program gives students 

someone to turn to for advice and a connection to the larger community (Gandara et al., 1998). 

The staffing for Puente is formed in a team at each school , including a counselor and an 

English instructor. They receive specialized instruction in the program methodologies. 



Community partners make up the backbone of the mentoring component of Puente. Organizers 

report that 75 percent of the Puente students have parents with no college education. The mentors 

come from various professional backgrounds, designed to connect students with the larger 

community and show them career possibilities. Students themselves are encouraged to be 

community leaders after they graduate and are often recruited as ambassadors for the program. 

Puente is open to all students, but that doesn't mean that culture isn't a part of the process. 

Counselors are trained to integrate the culture and social background of students into the 

program (http://puente.ucop.edu/about). 

Puente has been extensively tested for effectiveness. Gandara (2002) studied students in 

the Puente program and compared the data to students not in the program. The study showed that 

43 percent of Puente students from the class of 1998 attended four-year colleges. Only 24 

percent of students in the non-Puente group attended a four-year school. When Lhe original 

sample was followed for two more years, the study found 75 percent of the Puente students who 

enrolled in college were still in college, as compared to 55 percent of the non-Puente students. 

The author also did a survey of Puente and non-Puente students. One-on-one counseling is a big 

part of the Puente program, and not just through normal counseling offices, but with specific and 

specially trained Puente staff. The study showed that the one-on-one relationship with the Puente 

counselors had an impact on the student college decision. When asked if a counselor influenced 

their decision to oo to co\leoe 58 percent of the Puente students agreed as compared to 22 t:, t:, 

percent of the non-Puente students. Puente is also unique because it builds a cohort of students 

who take many of the same classes over several years. By creating a Puente group of students 

with similar goals, the students themselves became part of the support system (Gandara, 2004). 



Puente is an example of how a program can grow over 28 years, when supported by 

oovernment and higher education institutions It also shows how states h c 1·r · h o · sue as a 1 or111a ave 

embraced cultural outreach in ways not seen yet in Tennessee. California has a significantly 

larger Hispanic population and a longer established Hispanic community. In the 2006 census 36 

percent of Californians identified as being of Hispanic descent (U.S. Census Bureau, 2008). If 

Tennessee continues to experience explosive growth in the Hispanic population, the lessons 

learned by states such as California may prove valuable. It seems unlikely that the Hispanic 

population percentages in Tennessee will ever reach those seen in California. However, 

programs such as Puente could provide models for smaller outreach effort s in Tennessee. It isn' t 

a matter of scope, hut of the model employed and the methods used. 

College outreach often starts at the college and univer ity level. springing from a 

perceived need in the community and a pl an to address that need. A succe ·sf ul program can then 

grow in scope and sometimes spre:-id to other in stitutions. Such is the c::1.~e with the Ari zona State 

University Hispanic Mother-Daughter Prog ram (HM DP). It was created in the late I 970' s by a 

fo rmer dean of students at the uni\·ersit y. The idea was to reach tude nt and parents early in the 

educational pipeline . The program works with seYenth grade girls and their mothers and stays 

with them for fi ve )'ears until they oradu ate from hi £h school (\\' WW.a. u.edu/enroll /hmdp/). 
' 0 ~ 

The primary goals arc to increase Latina representation in higher education and to enlist 

mothers to support that effort. The communication component s of the program come through 

direct one-on-one visits in the secondary schools, workshops fo r mothers and daughters, and 

special topic workshops specifically for mothers. The parental emphasis is designed to help 

mothers with financial issues and keep them appri sed of how their child is doing in school, from 



a college preparation perspective. The program also reaches out to parents to show them that 

college isn ' t just for the teens, but also open to them (Torres & Marquez, 2005). 

The cultural aspects of the Mother-Daughter Program include an emphasis on Latina 

history and an exploration of the family history of the student. The focus on women is in effect a 

strengthening of the personal approach of such culture specific programs. Not only does the 

program speak to the students as Hispanics, but also as Latinas. The message becomes stronger, 

because it can reach each student at a much more personal level (Torres & Marquez, 2005).The 

ASU program has shown success, measured by persistence in the progran1 by both mothers and 

daughters. The 2006-2007 school year showed an 84 percent persistence rate for high school 

students and their mothers (www.asu.edu/enroll/hmdp/). 

The ASU Hispanic Mother-Daughter Program was the model for the Mother-Daughter 

Program at the University of Texas, El Paso. It was started in 1986 as a way to address the poor 

perfom1ance of Latina students in high school and for enrollment in college. This smaller version 

of the ASU model reaches out to students in the sixth grade and has more limited connections in 

the following years (http://academics.utep.edu/motherdaughter). 

Both of these programs show the importance of the five factors defined by TRPI, and 

previously mentioned, as elements of a successful program. Committed program champions 

developed the ideas with community partners and grew them into an institutionalized part of the 

founding college or university. Cultural considerations are used to strengthen the messages. 

Assessment is a regular part of the process, allowing the organizers to refine techniques and 

provide better services. All of this then allows the programs to seek funding. Both of the Mother

Daughter Programs are funded by a number of sources, including foundations, businesses and 



,chool di stri cts . Grants are a key part of the fundin g model and th f h · e assessment aspects o · eac 

program are important for grant evaluation . 

The programs discussed thus far are located in areas with a large Hispanic population. 

However, Hispanic outreach efforts are developing in areas where the Hispanic community is 

still relatively small , but fast growing. Kentucky is in a situation similar to Tennessee when it 

comes to a growing Hispanic population. There are only 86,769 Hispanics in Kentucky 

according to 2005-2007 state estimates. This is just over 2 percent of the state population (U.S. 

Census Bureau, FactFinder, 2007). 

Bluegrass Community and Technical College serves a multi-county area around 

Lexington with seven campuses. Of 11,000 students enrolJed at the college just 253 are identified 

as Hispanic (Bluegrass Factbook, 2007). Despite the small numbers, the Department of 

Multicultural Affairs at Bluegrass runs a Hispanic Outreach initiative, led by a full-time Hispanic 

Outreach Coordinator. One reason cited by organizers is not only the fast growing state 

population, but the size of the Hispanic population in Lexington, which one organizer estimates 

at six percent of the overall population, and eight percent of the secondary school student body 

(www.bluegrass.kctcs.edu/multiculturalaffairs/hispanic outreach). 

To go beyond the website information listed for the progran1 the program organizer, Erin 

Howard, was contacted by telephone. The program began in 2004 as part of a larger diversity 

initiative started by a former President of the college. Thus from the very beginning the program 

was institutionalized inside a specific office. A Hispanic Task Force, with a cross-functional 

make-up of people across the campus and in the community, helped to launch the program and 



hire a full-time staff member. Erin Howard became the first H' · 0 h C d' · 1spamc utreac oor mator m 

2005 . 

Hispanic Heritage Month films and speakers are some of the smaller events held at 

Bluegrass. The Latino Student College Fair is large outreach activity that brings in high school 

students to meet with colleges and universities from across Kentucky, in conjunction with 

Kentucky State University. Four-hundred and twenty-seven students attended the last college 

fair. 

The outreach coordinator visits high schools in Hispanic specific recruitment trips. 

Organizers say they often work directly with hjgh school English for Speakers of Other 

Languages (ESOL) instructors, rather than always using the traditional method of collaborating 

with high school counselors. This helps the organizers target Hispanic students. 

A "College Experience Camp" is designed to help Hisparuc students and ESOL students 

feel more at home on a college campus. They participate in a week of college, career and 

academic sblls classes during the day, and stay overnight in college dorms. The classes are 

organized in college fashion, with actual registration and faculty teaching. Leadership and self

esteem building workshops help prepare students socially for college life. A Hispanic history 

fashion show is designed as a fun way to teach students about Hispanic culture and integrate the 

need to go to college with a Hispanic perspective. An emphasis is placed on familiarizing 

students with famous Hispanics in history and the importance of education in meeting goals and 

dreams. Thirty-six high school students participated in the last session with 15 college students 

helping as counselors during the week (www.bluegrass.kctcs.edu/multiculturalaffairs/hispanic 

outreach). 



"Pro mesa·· is the name of the mentoring aspect of the Bl H. · h uegrass 1spamc outreac . 

Currently 14 community members have been trained as mentors. The participants are requested 

to be bilingual , motivated to help students, and able to participate in the college outreach events. 

The mentors work directly with high school students in encouraging them to stay in school and 

enroll in college (www.bluegrass.kctcs.edu/multiculturalaffairs/hispanic outreach). 

While the Bluegrass Hispanic Initiative is institutionalized, it still faces many challenges. 

Howard says the biggest challenge is funding. She reports facing a possible budget cut in the 

corning year. Grants have become a big part of the effort. Bluegrass has several grants which are 

primarily state and local. There are Federal funds that may be sought for a migrant farm worker 

program in the future. 

Organizers say Bluegrass Community and Technical College has doubled the Hispanic 

student enrollment since the program began, a rate much higher than the increase in Hispanic 

population for the area. 

The Bluegrass model shows that Hispanic outreach for higher education can be proactive 

and provide a foundation of support for prospective students, well before the population becomes 

a large part of the overall student body. Bluegrass employs a cross-functional organizational 

model that operates with clear objectives. The programs are well established and institutionalized 

at Bluegrass with stable funding and a commitment to long tem1 growth. One full-time dedicated 

employee can make a difference when combined with a large campus-wide effo1t that brings 

together many offices and resources. 



Working with New Populations· Volunteer St t C . • a e ommunity College 

Tennessee colleges and uni versities are reaching out to th · H' · · e growing 1sparnc commurnty. 

There are many challenges in that outreach. A significant issue is how best to organize an 

outreach effoit in an area where the Hispanic population is relatively new. Many rural areas in 

Tennessee have Hispanic populations that are growing quickly, but still do not have the 

infrastructure of community groups, leadership and representation in government. Volunteer 

State Community College is located in Gallatin, Tennessee. It is a two-year commuter college 

with an enrollment of 7,241 students in fall semester 2008. One hundred and forty-one students 

identified as Hispanic for that fall enrollment, just 1.9 percent of the population. Another 132 

students, or 1.8 percent, did not identify race 

(www.volstate.edu/Research/research/datatables/2008-2009/Fall 2008/). 

The college is located in Sumner County. As mentioned previously, Sumner County 

experienced a 100 percent Hispanic population increase from 2000 to 2007 (U.S. Census Bureau, 

2008). Hispanic businesses and churches have begun to form. However the links that bind a 

community together have not yet been forged. This includes areas of community representation 

and leadership. 

Volunteer State Community College started a formal Hispanic outreach program in the 

fall of 2005. The former Assistant Vice President for Advising, Dr. Tom Miller, noticed the 

growing Hispanic community and decided it was time for the college to respond. He hired the 

first bilingual employee at the college, Terry Bubb, assigned as an Advisor/Counselor in the 

Advising Center. 



Bubb began to assess the status of coll f · • 
ege resources or Hispanics, and especially Spanish 

speakers. Determining that those resources were meager at best, he worked to establish a Spanish 

language web page and a Spanish language telephone answering system. 

Bubb approached the Public Relations Office in the fall of 2005 and inquired about the 

poss ibility of Spanish language advertising for the college. That was the point at which this 

author first became involved in the Hispanic outreach effort. The author began a best practices 

review of Hispanic outreach at other colleges and universities across the country. It was quickly 

determined that Volunteer State Community College was not ready for Spanish language 

advertising, and more so that such advertising might not be the best way to reach Hispanics in 

Tennessee. The review of research did reveal many methods that have shown success. A research 

paper was put together with recommendations. In January of 2006 the Public Relations Office 

called a meeting to discuss Hispanic outreach. Public relations, retention, advising and 

admissions were all represented at the meeting. 

The initial gathering brought forth many ideas. The brainstorming included suggestions 

for a community-wide Hispanic festival , college nights, an expanded Spanish language website, 

and Spanish language printed materials. The main focus , though, was on whether the college was 

ready to reach out to the Hispanic population. There was a realization that outreach wouldn 't do 

much good if people became frustrated when trying to interact with college offices. It was also 

realized that big events might be too much for the college to tackle right away. One important 

consideration was making community contacts with local Hispanic groups and organizations. 

Thus the college moved forward on two fronts: the internal preparation of the college to 

welcome the Hispanic community, and the search for external partners. Internal preparation 



included expanding the Spanish language web page and maki'ng th S · h 1 1 h e pan1s anguage te ep one 

line easier to use. The college also created the first Spani·st1 Ian · d d h' h guage pnnte ocument, w 1c 

was a general flyer about college programs and opportunities. 

The Hispanic Outreach Group, as it became known, expanded rapidly to include other 

deprutments. Continuing education, academic affairs, and ESOL were all represented. ESOL was 

paiticularly interested, primarily because so many students seeking ESOL classes were Spanish 

speakers. 

The Hispanic Outreach Group held meetings monthly and those came to include faculty 

and students. The students were the first direct link to the community. Only one or two students, 

at most, would show up to the meetings, but their insight was important. They helped college 

staff and faculty better determine needs in the community, and the best ways to reach the 

community. This proved important. It quickly became apparent that Sumner County, even with 

3,884 Hispanic residents (U.S. Census Bureau, 2008) did not have any organized community 

groups or established leaders. Even the churches were relatively new to the Hispanic community, 

and often shared pastors between several congregations. 

The college held its first Hispanic Family Night in February of 2007. Tables were set up 

in the library and eight college offices were represented. Spanish speaking translators 

volunteered to help the faculty and staff. Twenty-five people from the community attended. The 

number was a disappointment given the hundreds of flyers distributed, as well as the news 

releases and newspaper advertisements placed in area media. It was determined that the lack of a 

community partner was making Hispanic outreach tough. Conversations with students and 

attendees of the Family Night revealed that Hispanics didn't know much about the college at all 



and that the effort to reach out was very much appreciated It u d d · h II . n erscore a maJor c a enge: 

many Hispanics in the county didn't even know the college existed. Those that did know about 

the college recognized it as a state institution, which made them wary of contact. 

Nashville has a more established Hispanic community. Organizations and leadership 

developed there in the 1990's and now includes groups like the Nashville Area Hispanic 

Chamber of Commerce, the Tennessee Hispanic Chamber of Commerce, Conexion Americas, 

Tennessee Immigrant and Refugee Rights Coalition, and the YMCA Hispanic Achievers. 

Through these groups several recognizable leaders have developed. These are people sought out 

by the news media when covering Hispanic issues, and by politicians when seeking to integrate 

Hispanic planning into governmental decisions (www.hispanicnashville.com). While some of 

these organizations had contact with people in Sumner County, none of them had a presence in 

the county or any active effo11s. 

It became apparent that the college needed to look for alternative methods to connect 

with the community. Outreach to the churches was a problem due to the language barrier for 

some congregations, and the shared nature of Priest responsibilities at Catholic churches. There 

were basic trust issues as college representatives attempted to make contact. Volunteer State 

Community College was seen as a state institution with little available to help the Hispanic 

community. 

A community group solves many of these problems. It is an opportunity to interact with 

the Hispanic community directly and build ambassadors who can help carry the college message 

to the rest of the population. Research has shown this to be important for colleges in other states 

(Torres & Marquez, 2005; Wainer, 2004). The Volunteer State Community College group 



determined the only way to accomplish this type of activity was to start a community 

organization for Sumner County. 

The idea from the beginning was to start · · h · · · an orgamzat1on, elp get the orgamzat1on on its 

feet, and then turn the group over to the community. A meeting was held to discuss the idea in 

the summer of 200?. It was agreed that the college needed to take extra measures to build 

community support. The Sumner County Hispanic Alliance was formed, using the Hispanic 

Outreach Group as the first members. 

The first meeting was less than dramatic. The event was publicized with a direct letter 

mailing to Hispanic business owners, and Spanish language posters distributed to local Hispanic 

stores, restaurants, and the Sumner County Health Department clinic. No one from the 

community attended. The second meeting was also a di sappointment , with only college 

employees in attendance. At the third meeting the first community members showed up, 15 in 

total. The people attending were a cross sect ion of the professional communit y: doctors, bankers, 

business owners, students and government workers. Moises Caballero was a bank vice-president 

from Gallatin who found out about the meeting from a Spanish language message on the 

electronic sign in front of the college. He couldn't stay for the meeting, but promised to return. 

The next meeting brought in 20 people and Caballero did return. A fonner Floridian of Cuban 

descent, Caballero relayed experiences he had while working with some of the Nashville 

Hispanic organizations. He said he was excited about having a local group. 

Caballero soon agreed to be the first Chairperson for the Sumner County Hispanic 

Alliance. He viewed the group as a way for Hispanic businesses to connect with each other and 



the larger community. He also saw an opportunity for th . . . 
e orgamzation to become a bndoe 

C 

between the Hispanic population and government. 

The Alliance was developed as an open membership orga · t· · h d + mza 10n wit no ues, 1ees or 

even formal application process. Anyone who showed up was cons·d d b d d 
1 ere a mem er an engage 

to whatever degree they felt comfortable. 

The connections in the community proved to be important in the college planning 

process. The next step for the college was to hold a major outdoor event. The festival idea had 

come up on several occasions, and was quickly pushed back because of the lack of community 

connections. With the new relationships fom1ed , thanks to the Sumner Hispanic Alliance, the 

college set a date for the first Fall Fiesta. 

College events up until this point had been purely educational in focus. The Fiesta was 

viewed as a celebration of Hispanic culture, designed to give the Hispanic population somewhere 

to gather and share food, music and fun . The Fiesta was seen as an opportunity to help educate 

the wider Sumner County population about Hispanic culture. Holding the event on college 

grounds was thought to be a way to show the college as a welcoming location. 

The importance of the Sumner Hispanic Alliance to the college efforts could be seen in 

advertising the Fiesta. The college used the Alliance meetings as sounding boards to establish 

what the Fiesta should entail. This included ideas about food and entertainment. Alliance 

members. in a sense became ambassadors for the Fiesta. This could be seen in the actions of 
. ' 

Alliance members who worked as interpreters at the Sumner County Health Department. There 

are public health clinics in Gallatin and Hendersonville, and both locations bring in a substantial 



number of Hispanic fa milies. The interpreters took the ch t . . 
arge o personally d1 stnbute flyers 

about the event to interested clients at the clinic Most imp rt ti h . · o an y, t ey commumcated support. 

They told people that they could trust the college and that the college · t t d · h 1 · was meres e m e pmg 

them. In an emerging immigrant population this type of message is critical (Sosa, 1997). It does 

not have nearly the same impact coming from college representatives. The interpreters were 

joined by physicians, court officers, social service workers and real estate agents who carried the 

same message to their Hispanic clients. 

The formation of the Alliance interested some of the Nashville Hispanic organizations. 

Members of the Nashville Area Hispanic Chamber and YMCA Hispanic Achievers attended 

meetings. This helped to pull the Alliance into a larger network of Hispanic organizations. 

Having a large community event gave Alliance members something they could 

participate in directly with the college. It provided a focal point for the Alliance, and for the 

college outreach efforts. College staff determined that such an event should have only minimal 

college recruiting activities. The real benefit was bringing Hispanics to campus and making them 

feel comfortable. 

The Fiesta de otofio was held in September of 2007. It included a soccer tournament, live 

band, cultural dance, food, and kid 's games. The nee.ct for Hispanics to better understand social 

services kept coming up. Thus many service agencies were contacted, both in Sumner County 

and Nashville . About a dozen staffed tables for the first Fiesta. They included the Sumner 

County Health Department, Boy Scouts, Hispanic organizations from Nashville, state health care 

representatives domestic violence shelters, and adult education services. 
' 



The six hour Fiesta brought in an estimated 450 I h' . 
pcop e, w 1ch was considered a success. 

All of the promotion highlighted the fami ly nature of the event d • d d . . . 
, an m ee entire fam1hes came 

and many stayed most of the day. There was a positive and to a certa· t . d • , m ex ent surpnse , reaction 

from the attendees. They were surprised that the college cared enouoh t 1 h d 
e, o we come t em an 

positive about the chance to celebrate their culture in a large public event. The Fiesta became a 

focal point for the Hispanic community in Sumner County. 

Moises Caballero and other members of the Alliance began meeting with civic leaders, 

including the mayor of Gallatin. The idea was to show government and business people that they 

now had a connection to the Hispanic community. There was a recognition that the Hispanic 

community was growing fast, but leaders seemed perplexed about how to reach the population. 

In the meantime, the college outreach effort continued with an informational campaign to 

better educate the campus faculty and staff about needs of the Hispanic community. Sessions 

were held during professional development days held at the college. The college Spanish 

language printed materials grew to include specialty areas like ESOL and financial aid. Much of 

the campus effort, though, shifted to the Alliance during this time, as the group needed much 

help staying organized. 

The Alliance continued to hold monthly meetings and attendance went b.ack and forth 

from a few people one month to 20 or more the next. In February of 2008 the college held the 

second annual Hispanic Family Night and more than 100 people were estimated to be in 

attendance. The crowd overwhelmed the college staff to a certain extent, and while the mood 

· · 11 d d more Spanish lan°uage translators stayed positive there was a reahzat10n that the co ege nee e b 

· · ct · 1· that word of mouth campaigns to meet the need. The attendance was viewed as an m ica wn 



,\'ere starting to pay off. A news release was issued about th . 
e event and radio and newspaper 

adveitising secured. Yet, most people, when asked what b h h . 
roug t t em out, pomted to word of 

mouth. Much of this was accomplished by Alliance members · • S . 
g1vmg pamsh language flyers to 

friends, family and colleagues. It was becoming clear that the All. . . 
iance was prov1dmg what the 

college outreach organizers had hoped: a direct connection to the H. · . 1spamc community. More so 

the Alliance was helping to build trust and relationships. 

The Alliance formalized its organization during this time. A board of directors was set 

up, with specific positions and written job descriptions. The Alliance adopted a mission and 

value statement and started a web page. Meeting minutes were recorded and a bank account 

established. The initial funding for the Alliance was a voluntary donation of $30 by each board 

member. The board felt that asking membership fees of regular members was not a good idea if 

the group still wished to attract people from all income levels. 

A major setback faced the Alliance in the summer of 2008. Caballero made a sudden 

decision to return to Florida for family reasons. Luckily, reserve leadership had been developed. 

Cristina Frasier arrived in Tennessee just a year earlier. Also from Florida, she moved to 

Tennessee during the real estate boom to take advantage of the strong housing market and 

cheaper home prices. She became interested in the Alliance as a way to help her fledgling real 

estate business in the area. She says she soon found herself excited about the possibilities to help 

the Hispanic community. Caballero appointed Frasier as a vice-chairperson, and the two worked 

together on projects for several months. When his departure was announced Frasier quickly 

stepped into the leadership role. Frasier communicated that the Alliance would continue to move 

forward and subsequent meetings showed the membership supportive. 



Frasier continued the visits with civic leaders making p al II d I · · · , erson ca s an a so mv1tmg 

hem to speak at Alliance meetings The core g f th • . . • 
t • · roup o e membership was still professionals m 

various fields and trades. It was recognized that more recent irruru'gra t I · 
1 

· n s, peop e m ower mcome 

levels, and those with less education were still wary about attending. Frasier began to engage 

more community members in direct dialog. One idea was to hold the monthly board meetings at 

a different Hispanic restaurant in Sumner County each month. It would help to show the business 

community that the group cared about them, and make it easier for business owners to attend a 

meeting. This brought in new members, among them a woman who ran a small restaurant and 

did not speak any English. Up until this point the Alliance membership was primarily English 

speaking. The addition of Spanish only speakers brought translation to the meetings, which soon 

became a regular occurrence. The meetings were held in both Spanish and English. 

The Alliance was very involved in the planning and carrying out of the 2008 Fall Fiesta 

at the college. Expanded activities included people cooking and sharing their favorite recipes 

from their home countries, and Hispanic themed story telling for kids . The event brought in 600 

people. 

The ESOL program began to see benefits from the outreach work. New Hispanic students 

came to the school as a direct result of outreach initiatives. This was especially noticeable at the 

Madison teaching location: a 21 percent increase in ESOL students in one year, with the bulk of 

· · · AM d' H' ani·c Family Ni 0 ht created better the mcrease due to Htspamc enrollment. a 1son isp o 

· · d rt h·p with the Madison Church of Christ contacts in the Madison area, pnmanly ue to a pa ners i 

H. h t The main campus in Gallatin 1spanic congregation, who helped to sponsor t e even · 

. d . • de reaarding ESOL classes was that expenenced an increase as well. One of the ecis10ns ma o 



there needed to be a better bridge between basic adult education and the college ESOL program . 

Adu lt education is provided in all Tennessee counties and Engl· h 1·t I b' , is 1 eracy c asses are a 1g part 

of those programs. The Statewide Tennessee Adult Educati·on Offi d · · 1 .:: d 1 ice a mm1 sters t 1e 1e era 

fu nding and each county has a separate agency that runs adult education for that area. The free 

classes can bring foreign speakers from an educational level of no English proficiency to a level 

at which they could take GED high school classes (www.state.tn.us/labor-wfd/AE/). The jump 

from those classes to the college level ESOL classes was not only a leap in education, but also 

cost. While in-state residents would pay $366 for a standard three credit ESOL class in spring of 

2009, out of state students would have to pay $1,338 for the same class 

(www.volstate.edu/BusinessOffice/Fees/). It was decided there needed to be a system for people 

to move into college level ESOL without experiencing the immediate cost increase. This could 

not be changed on the credit side, but it was determined that it could be accomplished through 

continuing education. This is one of the benefits of the cross-functional support team for 

Hispanic outreach at the college. Continuing education and ESOL were both represented at 

meetings and had regular discussions about issues facing Hispanic students. Dual listing is a 

college practice where students can take an academic course through the Division of Continuing 

Education. They essentially take a credit course, but without the credit. This allows new students 

to take ESOL classes for about the same cost as in-state tuition, as long as they are okay with not 

getting credit for the classes . It is hoped the students will be able to engage the college and then 

continue college courses, at whatever tuition rate they qualify for, without the initial sticker 

shock (www.volstate.edu/ContinuingEd/). 

C · · F · h' d s the first Hi·spanic Outreach Specialist at the college, on a nstma ras1er was ire a 

P" rt t · b · · h f 2008 She worked as a bilingual bridge to help Spanish 
cu L- 1me as1s, rn t e summer o • 



sJ)cakin!Z ESOL students go through the admissions and t f 
, . ~ es mg process. She also kept a contact 

list of Hispanics interested in the college taken from calls t th S . . 
, o e pamsh language phone hne 

and combined with contacts from the Family Nights and other events. The follow-up calls to 

these intereSted parties have become a critical part of the Volunteer State Community College 

outreach process. It allows parents to ask questions about their son or daughter attending college. 

It helps Spanish speakers get information they need to start the college process. Most importantly 

it gives Spanish speakers, and other Hispanics, a person to advocate for them and walk them 

through the often confusing college admissions, testing, advising, and registration process. 

The Sumner County Hispanic Alliance has grown into more of a grass roots organization. 

One recent development is meetings held primarily in Spanish, with translation available for 

English only speakers. The result is that there is much more di scussion at the meetings and that 

discussion tends to be less college focused and more community focused. The group continues to 

move forward as an independent organization, with help from the college Hispanic Outreach 

Group. 

Budget cuts have become a reality at higher education institutions and these seem likely 

to have an impact on Hispanic outreach. This became a reality for the third annual Hispanic 

Family Night held at Volunteer State Community College in Febrnary of 2009. In the midst of a 

state budget shortfall and projected college funding cuts, the event was planned and held. The 

budget for the 2008 event was $450. The budget for the 2009 event was scaled back to $72. 

W · · · f 11 t ff and help from Hispanic Alliance h1le this reqmred more work on the part o co ege s a , 

· 1 d s J. udged a success. This shows volunteers, the 2009 Family Night brought m 75 peop e an wa 

that outreach efforts can continue, even with a tight budget. 



The college was just awarded a $125 000 grant b h T 
, Y t e ennessee Board of Regents to 

expand the Hispanic outreach effo11. This will allow y 1 t S . . 
o un eer tate to hire a full time worker 

for three years and further institutionalize Hispanic outreach Actct·t· 
1 

. 
• 1 1ona grants are bemg sought 

to expand the initiative into academic college preparation+ . H. • hi 
101 1spa01c gh school students. 

From 2004-2008 the Hispanic enrollment at the college increased by 24.8 percent, still 

just 1.9 percent of the total student enrollment for fall semesters. It can be argued that the entire 

Jlispanic population in the area increased greatly during the same time period, however 

anecdotal reports from those working directly with Hispanic students show that the outreach 

effort is bringing new students to the school. Perhaps more importantly the outreach effort is 

building a relationship with the Hispanic community that can grow in the coming years. 

Research Questions 

The literature review and examination of outreach practices at colleges and universities 

across the country, combined with the experience at Volunteer State Community College, helped 

to provide a framework for developing research questions. The primary research questions for 

this thesis are: How are Tennessee colleges and universities reaching out to the Hispanic 

population? Are there ways for schools to improve those efforts? From these basic questions 

several specific, testable research questions were developed. 

RQJ: What offices and departments are involved in the Hispanic outreach effort? Are those 

offices and the methods used different school to school? 

RQ2: Do schools utilize an organized cross-functional approach? 

RQ3: What is the role of public relations offices in Hispanic outreach efforts? 



RQ4: Do Hispanic outreach efforts run into obstacles d 'f . 
' an 1 so, which ones? 

RQ5: Is there resistance on-campus or off-campus duet . . . 0 negative views of illegal immigration? 

RQ6: Does the newly emerging status of Hispanic Jeadersh· · T . 1P 10 ennessee present a maJor 

obstacle? 

RQ7: Would Hispanic outreach coordinators like to see a more coh · fJ:' . . es1ve e 1ort mvolvmg more 

offices on campus? 

Methods 

Many ideas were considered to make decisions on how to collect the data to test these 

research questions. A computer based survey was considered. While it would have provided an 

easier method to collect data, it was feared that some of the most interesting information may not 

come up as part of regimented questions. College outreach can be accomplished in many 

different ways and with differing levels of success . To capture what is truly occurring at 

Tennessee colleges and universities it was determined an interview format would be best. The 

interview questions were developed from the primary research questions. Twenty-nine interview 

questions were formatted into a standardized interview protocol. 

The schools were selected to provide a cross section of higher education institutions in 

the state including: public, private, large, small , and community college. Because of the nature of 

the study for-profit schools were not considered. Colleges and universities were chosen on the 

basis of size, type of school and location. An effort was made to choose schools from across the 

state, and of many different types and sizes. Four schools were contacted and declined to 

· · d · · t'es was selected participate. A final group of seven colleges an umversi 1 · 
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Interview subjects were chosen after a search of coll b · 
ege we sites and phone calls to 

coileoe public relations (PR) staff. Public relations staff members h •ct f 0 ave a w1 e range o 

knowledge about activities occurring on campus- in different depart t ct· • • d men s, 1v1s1ons an 

colleges. The names provided by the web search and the PR staff provided a starting place for 

research. The goal was to find the people most actively involved in Hispanic outreach at the 

college. Each interview subject was asked to list others involved in Hispanic outreach at the 

institution. In this way an effort was made to interview at least two or three of the main people 

involved in Hispanic outreach at each school. The research did not attempt to engage everyone 

involved in Hispanic outreach at each college. In all 21 interviews were conducted with college 

personnel. These interview subjects included faculty and staff. They were from several general 

college groupings including admissions, student services, diversity, adult education and public 

relations. 

To gain a perspective outside the institution, efforts were made to contact Hispanic 

community groups that have been working with the colleges and universities in outreach. Five 

interviews were conducted with community group leaders. These interviews were conducted 

with a different protocol, although using questions related to the main protocol. The interviews 

were not scored with the college personnel data. 

· · f t t d ·d co11sent forms were collected from Because of the 111terv1ew nature o con tac , s an ai 

all interview subjects. While the questions asked are not of a personal nature, some of the 

· · · h 11 d · nistration For this reason the answers could be construed as berng cnt1cal oft e co ege a rm · 

· · · l H , , it was decided to use college and interview subject names were kept confidentia . 0\\ e, er, 
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·versity names in the college program section of the results Th ' . 
uni · 1s was designed to help other 

esearchers, and interested parties, contact the schools about a pani·cul 
r ar program. 

The telephone interviews were conducted from June of 2008 to February of 
2
009. Three 

interviews were conducted in person, at the beginning of the research, until it was determined 

that in person interviews would not be feasible on a statewide ba is. All used the same standard 

interview fonn. 

A scoring sheet was developed based on the interview que tions. The answers were 

tabulated, and the number of respondents to each question al o tabu lated. This is important 

because not all interview subjects answered every question. Some que tion were beyond their 

area of knowledge. The final data is presented as a percentage of total re pondents to each 

questi on. 

Resul L 

All of the schools in the study reported havi ng ac ti ve Hispanic ou treach effons. Fifteen 

percent of the respondents said thelf choo rn een con uc 11 · · I I ct b ct t" 1g Hi panic outreach for less than 

· d ') J percent three to five year . The a year. Twenty-three percent repo11ed one or l\rn yea1 s, an -

largest group. 38 percent , reported outreach for more than fi\'e years. 

. . . . h . from internal decisions to external The reasons cited for startrng H1spa111c out1eac tan 

. . onse Sixty-three percent stated the factors . Respondents were allowed to pick multiple resp · 

1 0 st response. Forty-four percent cited growth in population was the impetus for outreach, the ar ce 

. . . t said the impetus was faculty or staff led. recruttmg a diverse student body. Twenty-five peicen 
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Thirteen percent answered that the effort was d . . . 
a m1rustrat10n led· h 

' anot er I 3 percent said it was 

Part of a grant program. Thirteen percent said t . o assist the comrnu • 
mty, and 13 percent said it was 

the right thing to do. 

Table I 

What was the impetus for the Hispanic outreach effort? 

Answer 

Growth in population 

To recruit a diverse student body 

Faculty/staff lead 

Administration lead 

Grant program initiated 

The ri ght thing to do 

To assist the community 

To deal with needs of Spanish speakers 

Part of strategic plan 

Note: Multiple-answer question 

Percentage 

63% 

44% 

25 % 

13% 

13% 

13% 

139r 

69c 

6% 

Some of the interview respondents expressed frus tration at the lack of action in Hispanic 

outreach and said the impetus for college involvement was partiall y a personal effon. 

One respondent sa id: ·'It 's part of my culture. It bothers me (that not more is being 

done) .. . we noticed an increase in the population ... 
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Another said: "Just tired of waiting for other p I d . 
eop e to o it. People don ' t ee the 

urgency. I felt that even though the population is small. 1·t 1· growing and we should be 

doing better." 

Some subjects pointed to busine s real ities· "The popul at· · ·1 i • · ion 1s st1 a relat1Yely mall 

Percentage ... graduation rates for Hi panics are low and the exprc ·0 f · . . " 1 n o mtere t 111 g mg to 

college is low. They look at a cost ve rsu return benefi t. There i lot of lo t potenti al. Trying to 

solve these is. ue is what we arc expl oring now.· · 

For some. the population trends have been al pie of c m·ersation . but with ut liege 

ac ti on until rece ntl y. ''Let's get a comprchen. i,·e plan·· ·aid an intef\·iew . ubject. .. ... 10 .:-ct 

c,·cryone in vo lved . after three year: of it g ing nowhere ... 

A few schoo ls said that Hi spanic outreach h lped t fulfill uni\'er.,ity oa l. . '" \ e want to 

rcc 111it diver. it y," said a subjec t. "It.'.-- pan of ur wate£ic plan. \\ e haYe a theme of pre aring 

~tudcn ts fo r the world . That's wh at we want 10 do wit h our tudent hody. We're commi11ed t 

rec111 iting a di ve rse freshman class ... The diYer~i y theme came up at all of the I· rge r , ch bin 

the study. 

Only six percent or interY ic,\· subjc ·ts . aid the I Ii. pani utrca h effon wa nc ·c. ary I 

respond to the needs of Spanish bnguage speakers. pcrha s rcnc tin.:- the fa I th::11 thc maj rity 

of schools in thi s study ,,·ere fo ur year insti tutions. whi h :m~ le-;. likely 10 h:1\·e actiYe E OL 

programs. 

. . . t·fi, . d d panmenL are in rnlYed in the Subjects were questioned about which o ices an e • 

H. · t ·a the top 0 roup wi th 58 
ispanic outreach efforts. Adnu. ·ion. /enroll ment man:igemen \\ =- · 
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percent. The next largest groups in the multiple choice answer were academic programs and 

student groups with 53 percent each. Faculty came in at 47 percent, tied with student services. 

Diversity and multi-cultural affairs garnered 26 percent. Adult education was cited by 16 percent 

of respondents and development by 11 percent. 

Table 2 

Who on campus is involved in the Hispanic outreach effort? 

Answer Percentage 

Admissions/Enrollment management 58% 

Academic programs/colleges 53% 

Student groups 53% 

Student Services 47% 

Faculty 47% 

Diversity/Multi-Cultural Affairs 26% 

Adult Education 16% 

Foundation 
11 % 

Public Relations 
5% 

Continuing Education 
5% 

Human Resources 
5% 

Neighborhood Relations 
5% 

Upper Administration 
5% 

Note: Multiple-answer question 



The question of which offices or departments are · . . 
involved m Hispanic outreach was 

sked separately from questions about public relations inv 1 . 
a O vement, and 1t may be a more telling 

result. The question appeared near the top of the interview and asked· "Wh 1 . . 1 d . 
• o e se 1s mvo ve m 

Hispanic outreach at the school?" Public relations was cited b 1 6 . . 
Y on y 1ve percent of mterv1ew 

subJ·ects. Compared to the public relations specific questions which -11 b ct· . 
, w1 e 1scussed later, this 

Seems to show that public relations involvement is secondary and not all .d d d. usu y cons1 ere 1rect 

involvement. Neighborhood relations, upper administration human resourc d t· • , es, an con mumg 

education also received just five percent in the affirmative for the question. 

Fifty-eight percent of the interview subjects stated that the college administration had 

been very supportive of the outreach efforts. Forty-two percent registered somewhat supportive 

and zero answered not supportive. 

"They are very active and very aware," said a respondent. "The president of the college 

comes to open houses .. . " another replied: "(They are) 100 percent behind it. Absolutely. 

The faculty are even more powerful demanders of it (a diverse student body)." 

Only one subject expressed concern over the level of administration involvement: "It 's 

hard to say. Supportive to an extent. Not antagonistic. Momentum will start to pick-up. I 

don ' t think people will be non-supportive. People just don 't know what to do." 

While confidentiality was brought up at the beginning of each interview it seems possible 

ld b · ar·1y positive due to concern that that the answers to administration involvement cou e pnm 1 

administration officials could see such responses. 



Financial support rankings face the same issue of c f d . . . 
on 1 entiahty. Sixty-four percent of 

respondents report modest financial support for Hispanic outreach h'l 21 
, w 1 e percent say the 

[forts are well suppmted financially, and 14 percent say ther • fi . 
e e is no manc1al support. Money 

·ssues are hard to define because of the number of ways that Hi.spa • h 
1 me outreac can be funded. At 

Some institutions it is part of the diversity budget and at others part of th d . . . . 
' e a rruss10ns recru1tmg 

program. Several schools, though, have funded the efforts through academic departments, such 

as foreign languages. Fifty-four percent said that there was no specialized budget specifically for 

Hispanic outreach while 46 percent said there were earmarked fund s. 

Sixty-five percent of respondents say there is no organized group or meetings for those 

involved in the Hispanic outreach effort. Thirty-five percent said there was an organized effort . 

For those who answered in the affirmative, 71 percent said the type of group meeting was 

Hispanic specific, 43 percent said it was part of a di versity or multi-cultural committee, and 14 

percent said part of student group meetings. Multiple answers were allowed. In terms of how 

often those groups would meet, 50 percent said monthly, 33 percent said occasional ly and 17 

percent weekly. 

"Our main way of meeting is with the diversity committee that meets once a month ," said 

· · ffi · I dino academic affairs and student one subJect. " . . . rnvolves many o ices on campus, me u to 

services." 

" hree months." one woman said. "That There was a regular group that met every two to t · 

. . . M adic now. Many have retired." group 1s not meeting on a regular basis. ore spor 

" . ne works in their own little world ." 
Others expressed a different approach: Everyo 



The issue of regul ar meetings seemed more impot1ant f . . 
or schools Just startmg effo11s and 

1 ,s important for those with established activities. Those start· f" . 
c. · mg e 1orts were also more hkel y to 

. ort that active effo11s were made to bring other offices and d . . . 
1cp epartments mto the d1scuss1on. 

The schools with ongoing activities reported meeting less freque tl d . . 
n y an pnmanly to plan a 

Specific event. In a breakdown of communications techniques 58 percent rt d . 
, repo e meetings as 

the primary method of communication between people on campus involved in Hispanic 

outreach. Twenty-six percent said e-mail was the primary method and 16 percent stated that 

there was no regular communication between people involved in Hispanic outreach. 

Public relations involvement in the outreach effort points to the view of outreach as a 

communication issue, versus just an organizational function of admissions or student services. 

Seventy-eight percent of the respondents said PR was involved in Hispanic outreach while 22 

percent said PR was not involved. Seventy-nine percent of the yes group said that PR was 

somewhat involved, while 21 percent said very involved. 

"(They are) very involved. They promote our events, do news releases for events, print 

posters for events and design brochures . .. " said one faculty member. 

Several schools answered that public relations staff responded when needed, but were not 

part of the active planning process: "They stay pretty much on top of what we do," said a 

subject. "We inform them and they take action for press releases. They don 't initiate." 

One faculty member said: "I handle my own publicity." 

. . . "I can' t say for sure," answered a 
Others didn 't have much contact with pubhc relations. 

subject from a larger institution. 



"Very little. We are not asked to do anyth· . 
rng specific to th H. . 

e ispanic population," said 
one public relations respondent. 

One question focused on obstacles faced by the h 1 . 
sc 00 and organizers in Hispanic 

outreach efforts. Language barriers were cited by 27 percent f 
0 respondents as an obstacle, the 

highest ranking for answers in this multiple answer question. 

"Very few English speakers at (attending) events so not h S . 
' enoug pamsh speakers," one 

woman said. "Some bilingual people are on the staff at the 11 b co ege, ut very few at our 

festival." 

"We need Spanish language (printed) materials and a Spanish language phone answering 

system ... " said one respondent. 

"It's hard to reach the Hispanic community ... it takes a lot of work to get the community 

engaged," said another. 

Twenty percent said higher institutional priorities for other issues were an obstacle for 

Hispanic outreach. One subject responded by noting how the effort is no known on campus: "Not 

being on the radar." 

Thirteen percent cited lack of funding as an obstacle, and 27 percent said budget cuts or 

economic issues were a problem. This obstacle may not be fairly represented in this research, 

due to the unique nature of the current economic downturn facing the world economy. Interviews 

for this project began in summer of 2008, at a time when economic issues were not perceived as 

a · · l · ·1 By the fall of 2008 budget 
cnsis, and higher education budgets were not general Y m turmoi · 



issues and funding problems came up m ore often B 'I.I th fi . ; e mal s t f . . e O interview · h . 

2
()()9, budget issues were mentioned often. s. mt e wmter of 

n we re eve h · "With the budget cuts we've see , 

. 

11 av mg trouble pa 

em er. outreach site)," said one staff m b 

Table 3 

\\7101 ohswcles /,a1 •e you n111 into? 

Answer 

Language barriers 

[3udgct cuts/economic conditions 

Hi gher pri ori ties 

Lack of fundin g 

C:impus res istance 

Off-c:11npus rcs ist :111cc 

Low high school gradu:.11i on rates 

F.i mi lics m1t rcaJy for co]lcnc - C' 

\ nt much Spanish language printed matcriJl 

fou0h to <'' I (' 1-· I I ==- _,c ,u si t c peop c onto cunpu-; 

Hi~panics afraid to "0 out C' 

Concern l · · a ,out 1mm1gration raids 

==- get 1spa111c stmknt to want 10 nK"·c to \ ash\' illc TL1u0h to H. . 

\ ote· \~ I · 1 · · u l1p e-ans\\'er question 

ing the lea e (on an 

Pc cnta e 

One research question for the sn1dy focused on the immigr:lli n Jcba ca. i1 r la c 10 

co ege perception of the Hisparnc m11rea h eff n. On!, seven penn1 of re ponden1 
public and , 11 



rted campus resistance to such efforts and only se 
repo ven percent off campus resistance. All of 

h answers in the affirmative stress the minor nature of su h . 
t e c resistance. 

"There are some people in the state with a conservative v· d . 
iew an not happy with 

Programs that target one group," said one respondent "Th . . 
• ere are cnt1cs out there ... but 

way more support than critics." 

"Participation by the Hispanic community gets hampered becau e of worri es about 

immigration," said a faculty member. "At a recent conference attendance was down, that 

may be because illegal immigration is getting attention. afraid to go out and do thing 

where it can be a ri sk." 

The final set of questions in the interview related to cro . -f unct i nal upport. Thi. term 

was desc ribed for the interview subjects. They were asked whether the would like t , e m re 

offices and departments involved in the Hispanic outreach init iative at their . ch I. ight -five 

percent said yes and 15 percent no. 

"I think it would bring some fo rmality to the procc and h Ip engage ne, fo lk ... ne 

man said . "We may attrnct more att ention. Right now we ju. teach do our wn litt le 

thing." 

f lk in\' lved.' ' one ubject "Yes, I think to be more successful you have to get more 0 

answered. "Some don ·t see the need .' 

0 1. d •·y I ti ·nk \' 'e are aettin £ there. ne respondent rep 1e : es. 11 ~ o --



"We already do it well. Everyone respond Th 
s. ey come through and help," said a faculty 

member. "If we need to do something specific 1 call a . 
meetmg and everyone responds." 

Within the yes group there was a sub-question as to wh h 
et er they thought such a cross-

functional approach to Hispanic outreach would ever happen at th . . 
eir school. Sixty-three percent 

said it was unlikely and 38 percent said it was likely. In terms of th . . e reason why it was not likely, 

38 percent responded that people on campus were too busy and 25 . . . , percent said 1t was not a high 

priority for other offices and departments. 

Community Group Involvement 

The importance of community groups to Hispanic outreach initiatives is cited in many 

studies (Clark & Dorris, 2007; Gandara, 2004; Torres & Marquez, 2005; Vargas, 2004). Sixty

nine percent of interview subjects described their connections with Hispanic community groups 

as very good. Twenty-three percent said they experienced moderate success and just eight 

percent said contact was not so good. 

"They have been wonderful and they are very excited about the university getting more 

involved," one university staff member said in reference to a local community group. 

Hispanic community organizations in the study are primarily lead by churches or closely 

connected to churches. "We've been working with the churches well," said one college staff 

. · 1 d . "It is difficult oettin ° in touch 
member. Other subjects had issues reachmg commumty ea ers. b 

0 

with some of them ... they may have an office, but not answer the phone." 

. d art of the research and five agreed to 
Six Hispanic community groups were contacte as P 

ct · 1 · t n areas and have been in 
0 interviews. The groups were all located in larger metropo 1 a 



, . tence for at lea t several years. They offer a unique pers t' . 
ex1s pee ive mto how colleges and 

. ersities are perceived in their outreach efforts by the c . univ " ornmunity. 

One community group reaches out to colleges sayino that- 'Th . . 
• i:, • ey are very turud. They 

nt to make sure they have complete information before they act w h h d 
wa · e ave a some schools 

that have balked." The same group remarks that a couple of colleges had personnel who made 

reference to illegal immigrants, in a way that made the community member feel that the college 

employee considered most Hispanic people to be illegal immigrants. However, those were the 

only negative contacts reported by the community group respondents . 

Many of the groups stressed the importance of making Hispanics feel welcome on 

campus. The relationship between Hispanic community groups and colleges and universities in 

the study was characterized mainly as positive, but with hopes for future growth. 

"They are doing what they have to do. I think they are doing all they can do ,' ' said one 

community organizer. "I'd like to see more scholarships." 

"It 's been steady and increased," one subject replied, in regards to a question about 

whether Hispanic outreach was increasing. 

"When the number of (Hispanic) high school students started to grow, the colleges started 

to ask 'what are we going to do here'," a respondent said. 

. . b are art of a committee that works 
At one university Hisp3.111c commumty mem ers P 

. . . . • ts Reaular meetings include 
directly with the admissions office on Hispamc outreach proJeC · i:, 

d. . . • nts to publications. 1scuss1on of everything from recru1tmg eve 



Often community group participation on c . 
ampus is event oriented. A number of the 

co1n111unity groups work with colleges on Hispanic festival . 
s, awards dmners, speakers, and 

musical event . One group works directly with students on . 
campus 111 a regularly scheduled and 

well-promoted discussion of Hispanic issues. These O ~ 
pen orums attract up to 30 students, 

including many who are not Hispanic. "It's a tremendous dialog ,, .d . ue, sa1 an orgamzer. "We have 

areat discussions." 
0 

Two of the community organizations said colleges and u · · · • . mvers1ties were trymg to bmld a 

more diverse student population. 

"It's amazing to see that colleges have an interest in these communities, they want to 

know why they don't have more Hispanic students," one man said. 

"The process is harder for Hispanic students who work with schools directly," said one 

community group member. "They have to jump through hoops on their end ... students get 

burned out and disillusioned." 

One leader mentioned that in his city the colleges and universities had only begun an 

eff011 to reach out to the Hispanic community. Several groups stressed that the best way to reach 

the Hispanic community was by educating parents on the importance of college and how 

students could access college. All of the groups said that the colleges and universities could be 

doing more in Hispanic outreach. "Definitely they could be doing more.•· more with the 15 

Hispanic churches in the area," a community leader said. 

" · · · h 1 hi " a respondent said. "Sometime they 
The most important thmg nght now 1s sc o ars ps, 

(students) don't get enough assistance to successfully fin ish four years." 



Leaders of the groups say they are trying tog t th 
e e word out to the Hispanic community 

bout the importance of education . They would like the 11 a co eges to create a more welcome 

tmosphere on campus for Hispanic students. "It's already hard h f . 
a enoug or students," said one 

respondent. "They will do better at a school with a Hispanic focus st d t . f 
. . . u en s are commg rom 

tu. crh schools where they are not the focus. All it takes is one colleg b 
0 e person to e rude and the 

student is not interested in going there. They are choosing the colleges that are the warmest." 

The relationships between community groups and colleges range from new and tentative, 

to long established. The most robust relationships include some form of regular meeting. In one 

city this comes in the form of a community wide monthly meeting of many different social 

service and educational groups who serve the Hispanic community. It is, in a sense, the cross

functional team for an entire city. The meeting gives college Hispanic outreach staff regular 

access to community groups and civic leaders. One community group mentioned that they used 

to have regular meetings, which had faded recently. Another community group was excited that 

the university was beginning to make an organized Hispanic outreach effort. 

College Events and Programs 

The programs and events that Tennessee colleges and universities use for Hispanic 

outreach run from festivals to civics education. Research results show that 88 percent of 

t ff ampus in this multiple choice respondents hold events on campus, and 41 percent even s O c ' 

f b. ts and recruitment specific events answer. Education events were cited by 53 percent O SU Jec , 

by 47 percent. 

Table 4 

What do you do for Hispanic outreach at your school? 



----;------------- -------Answer 
Pe~-;;rc~e~n;:ta::g:-e---------

Events on campus 
88% 

Paitner with community groups 
70% 

Hispanic student groups 
59% 

Educational events 
53% 

Hispanic specific recruiting 
47% 

Events off campus 
41 % 

Recruitment events 41 % 

Fairs and festivals 41 % 

Spanish language advertising 35% 

Spanish language printed materials 29% 

Spanish language news releases 29% 

Hispanic community civics education 24% 

ESOL 18% 

Awards or dinners 18% 

Mentor students 6% 

Note: Multiple-answer question 

Fairs and festivals are a traditional way to reach out to the community. Forty-one percent 

of the interview subjects cited these activities. The way those events are held, though, is different 

school to school. At Belmont University the Latin Street Fair is in its fourth year. The free 

feSlival has been held next to campus. It is seen as a cultural and fun event rather than a 

recruiting or educational event. The goal is to show the Belmont commitment to the Hispanic 

community in a broad sense, without an emphasis on direct engagement. In contrast Roane State 



C n,munity College held a series of festivals on~ f h o 1our o t e colleg 
e campuses. While fun cultural 

eYents were pai1 of the mix, the focus was on providing 11 . 
co ege mfonnation for Hispanics. 

College staff also collected a data base of contact ini . 
ormation, so they could follow up with 

interested parties. The Roane State example is very much fundi . 
ng dependent. The festivals came 

about due to a Tennessee Board of Regents (TBR) Access d D" . 
an iversity grant. Funding for 

future festivals may be in question, as organizers seek out new pos •b·l· . 
SI 1 Illes. The Belmont Street 

Fair is funded almost entirely by corporate and community support 1 . . 
, as so 1cited by the faculty 

oraanizer. The University operates primarily in a support role for pub!' 1 t· d d .. 
r:, 1c re a ions an a vert1smg 

of the event. 

Seventy percent of respondents say they partner with local Hispanic community groups. 

This can be seen even in the newest of Hispanic outreach efforts. Organizers at the University of 

Memphis have been breathing new life into a Hispanic outreach effort that beoan eioht years aoo 
t::, t::, 0 ' 

and part of that effort is engaging the group Latino Memphis. A Hispanic Heritage Month dinner 

brought 200 people to campus and the college covered much of the expense. Activities with 

community groups can define outreach efforts, which can then provide better stimulus for a 

cross- functional approach on campus. The University of Memphis recently started an enrollment 

management group specifically tasked with Hispanic recruiting. The relationship with Latino 

Memphis is seen as a strong way to promote the campus effort in the community. 

Fifty-nine percent of interview subjects cited college Hispanic student groups as being 

Part of the overall Hispanic outreach effort. The University of Tennessee at Knoxville is a good 

example of this approach. The Office of Undergraduate Admissions works closely on events 

. Phi f temity Those activities include 
With the Lambda Theta Alpha sorority and Lambda Theta ra · · 



Overni aht program on campus for Hispani·c h' h h 
1 311 ° ig sc oo stude t s · . n s. prmg Flmg, as it is called, 

is designed to not onl y introduce Hispanic high school stude 
nts to the U-T campus, but also have 

them interact with Hispanic college students, as a form f . f . 
• 

0 111 ormation and mentorship. Hispanic 

role models for high school students are important and role d 1 . . 
mo es of a similar age may be some 

of the best examples (Zalaquett & Feliciano, 2004 ). 

At Vanderbilt University the Vanderbilt Association of H. · S 
1spamc tudents helps to define 

Hispanic outreach, which operates in a different way from the state un· ·t· d . 1vers1 1es an commumty 

colleges. The students hold an event called Cafe Con Leche featuring dance and spoken word 

poetry. They bring in special speakers, including a speech by CNN anchor Soledad O'Brien. 

Vanderbilt works to build a strong student community, but when it comes to recruitment the 

focus is on building a diverse student body, not necessarily trying to educate the Hispanic 

community about college possibilities. This reflects the highly selective nature of Vanderbilt 

admissions. The mission is to reach the top performing students of all types , with an effort to 

make sure many different minority and cultural groups are represented. Vanderbilt partners with 

a group called the Posse Foundation to identify and recruit high achieving minority students. The 

students who decide to attend the university do so as a group, thus the meaning of the name 

Posse. Vanderbilt staff members say many Hispanic students at Vanderbilt participate in the 

program. 

. . . • ·fi t · fl . of Hispanic students due in part to Austm Peay State Umvers1ty gets a s1gm 1can m ux 

• . d · raff This has made Hispanic Its close proximity to Fort Campbell, accordmg to stu ent services s · 

. • C It al Center is the centerpiece for student engagement on campus a priority. The Hispamc u ur 

. t ntion issues at the college. The th1s effort. It was established three years ago as a response to re e 



center }las a room in the campus center, featuring computers TV . 
' and Spanish language 

11a2:azines. Faculty members report that about 20 students d .. 
1 ~ a ay use the facility, and that it 

Provides a gathering place for Hi spanic cultural efforts. The cent . 
er sponsors national speakers, 

such as Jaime Escalante. The Sigma Delta Pi national Hispanic h . . 
onors society partners m many 

of the Cultural Center events and programs. Another program spons db h . ore Y t e group provides 

mentoring for Hispanic students. 

The Austin Peay Hispanic Cultural Center connects the university to HOPE of 

Clarksville, a long running Hispanic community group. The events on campus are open to the 

public, thus providing a way to engage the larger community while responding to the needs of 

current students. 

The universities in this study had an emphasis on current student engagement, and 

Hispanic recruiting, while the community colleges were involved in grass roots educational 

efforts. This tends to put the community colleges in more contact with people outside of the 

usual college spectrum. Nowhere is this more apparent than at Chattanooga State Technical 

Community College. In 2001 the college hired a Hispanic Outreach Coordinator to help serve the 

business community. Spanish classes were provided for clients such as hospitals, banks and the 

local builders association. In 2003 the Outreach Coordinator became aware of a program called 

Plaza Comunitaria. It's funded in part by the Mexican consulate in the United States as a way to 

provide basic educational opportunities to the Spanish speaking population. It addresses a 

concern that goes well beyond college issues, and even beyond issues of English language 

learning. The program seeks to serve people who are illiterate and untrained, or have very low 

d · · · h h 1 · eople acquire basic skill levels e ucat1onal levels, in Spanish and math. The idea 1s t at e pmg P 



in reading and writing Spanish will prepare them for En lish . . . 
g learrung. The entire Mexican 

educational system is accessible online and the Plaza m d 1 . 
0 e provides access and support for 

anyone who wants to take the programs. Chattanoooa St t . 
b a e runs Its Plaza program out of a local 

community resources building located in a Hispanic neighbo h d A . 
r 00 · computer room provides 

access to the Plaza online curriculum. Mentors and tutors provide ext . 
ra support. Plaza 1s a 

partnership between the Humanities Department at Chattanooga State and the county Adult 

Education program, which is also run by the college. It is hoped that the Plaza students can move 

through Plaza, into adult education English and GED classes, and eventually into the college 

ESOL program. The ultimate goal would be to have Plaza students enter into the academic 

programs at the college. This is still a work in progress, and it underscores the long term 

commitment of such an intensive effort. Plaza Comunitaria answers a need critical to the new 

immigrant population in Tennessee. College outreach for secondary school students is one thing. 

It is quite another to take on the challenge of helping people who are illiterate even in Spanish. It 

shows the wide range of issues in Hispanic outreach. Recent immigrants can have an educational 

level ranging from a first grade education to graduate degrees. 

Using the Plaza as a starting point Chattanooga State faculty and staff have undertaken a 

number of events, including Hispanic themed medical fairs and visits by the Guatemalan 

Consulate for document support. The Plaza has strong roots in the community thanks to close 

work with La Paz de Dios. Monthly meetings organized by La Paz bring together college staff 

· · Th 1 o-running lunch meetings are a level and social services groups from across the county. ese 0 no 

f . 1 ·t ounty evaluated in this study. 0 community connection not seen m any ot 1er c1 Y or c 



Hispanic civics education was cited by 24 
· percent of college respondents in the study as 

an activity in which they participate. It can be seen in several . . 
innovative programs at Belmont 

University. The school offers business classes for Hispanic ent 
repreneurs. Students are involved 

.0 many of the projects. A notable enterprise was conducted b th S . . 
1 Y e tudents m Free Enterpnse 

(SIFE) program. They did research, planning and execution of b . . 
a usmess plan for a fau trade 

Oraanic coffee brand, in partnership with the community oroup Cone · A . 
0 o x1on mencas. The new 

business was then handed over to Hispanic entrepreneurs from the community. The Belmont 

campus is the site for a yearly workshop for immigrants that teach li fe ski ll s includino how to 
e, 

integrate better into the community and be successful as part of the larger Nashville community. 

While many Tennessee Hispanic outreach effo rts start with college or university actions, 

there is one different approach occurring in Nashville. The YMCA Hispanic Achievers program 

acti vely reaches out to higher education institutions to estab li sh scholar hips. college fairs and 

mentoring programs specifical ly for Hispanic hi gh school students . Hispanic Achievers currently 

works with six Nashville area colleges and un iversities, and the group is developi ng new 

relationships with two others. The Hi spanic Achievers model brings in area bu ines e as active 

partners in the college outreach process. Career programs. bu iness tour and leadership 

development help to give students a wider approach to high education. where the potential 

outcomes of career can be part of the college planning process. 

. . h , . . d the ques ti on cited student based Only six percent of interview subjects w o a.nswere 

. . . . ay simply be a product of such mentonng as a Hispanic outreach ac ti vi ty. The low 1esponse m · 

. . . . . ··ew subject. However, it does also 
actJv1ties occurring on campus, but unknown to the rnten 1 

. . . is very much recruitment and 
point to the possibility that Hispamc outreach 111 Tennessee 



co.rnniun it y oriented, and not as focused on college academic . 
preparation programs. That is not 

10 say that such programs do not exist in Tennessee, but it d 
oes appear that they are far fewer in 

u.rnber than in states with a larger and more established H' . . 
n ispamc population. 

Discussion 

All of the Tennessee colleges and universities contacted 'f h . 
, even 1 t ey did not end up 

Participating in this study, have some active form of Hispanic outreach Th 1 h h h . e resu ts s ow t at t e 

methods and techniques vary from school to school, as does the reason for the outreach. This 

makes sense given the different missions of each institution. The large selective university has a 

different mission than the community college. Five of the seven schools had outreach efforts 

directed by program "champions" in a style similar to those referred to by Torres and Marquez 

(2005). Two of the schools had more institutional approaches tied to several departments. 

RQ 1: What offices and departments are involved in the Hispanic outreach effort? Are 

those offices and the methods used different school to school? Thirteen different offices or 

departments were cited as participating in Hispanic outreach in the study. This shows that 

Hispanic outreach does not begin in any one type of department or office from school to school, 

and it comes about for a variety of reasons and needs. 

RQ2: Do schools utilize an organized cross-functional approach? The results how that 

most schools do not utilize a cross-functional approach. The number of different offices or 

d I d b , h ol and then compared to the epartments participating in outreach were tabu ate ) sc 0 

. F m these results schools were ranked 
reported degree of communication between those umts. ro 

. Thr e schools rated low and two schools 
from low cross-functional to strong cross-functwnal. e 



t d in the medium category. Only two schools sh d 
ra e owe a strono fu . 

/::, cross- ncttonal approach in 
terms of regular communication and structure. 

RQ3: What is the role of public relations offices · H" . 
in ispan1c outreach effort ? Seventy-

·ne percent of respondents said that PR offices were "so h . 
ni · mew at involved·· in Hi panic outreach 

[forts and 21 percent said "very in volved.'" Thi s would ec t h . 
e ' · m O ow a h1gh leYel of 

involvement by PR offices. However, a clo er examination of Lh • . e inten·,ew re pon e w that 

most schools view PR as a group to be brouoht in for pec ific need 11 1 0 • u. ua y re ated to new 

releases, adve rti sing and design work. Onl y one of the . ch I in the . Ludy reponed that PR . taff 

were included as part of the plan ning proce . . . 

RQ4: Do Hispanic outreach effort. run into ob.-1aclc . . and if . . whi h ne. 1 It wa. n t 

urprising that respondents reported that they d run into ob. ta le: . \\'hat i. interc. ting i · the 

wide aJTay of obs tacles. While language barrie . t ppcd the Ii. t. b. t le . ci ted in ludcd 

1-fopa nics afraid to go out to publi e\·ents. fa milie. not prepared for ollcgc. low ht h hool 

~raduation rates . and concern about immigra ti n raid . . The. e an. we . r Oc I many o the larger 

challenges in the Hi spani c com muni ty today . They al. o . how h0w tough Hi. panic 0u rea h an 

he fo r colleges and universities. It isn't . impl y a mailer 0f 111arkc1ing and uhli rc lati n. ; there 

.ire an ,11Tay of needs and prob! ms to be addre .. ed t y . ·h L. and f r - me in ti tuti n. thi . an 

~ccrn 0Yerwhelming. 

. . l _ I , Thi· re Oct.· the impa I of the 
Budge t cur s were also at the top of the It s! I r o ~uc c. · · 

, . . . . . d 1 , 'r bu t qi ll _ign ific an l. ex tent to 
,conon11C cnsis on state colleges and uniYers1 tics an I a e. · t: · • --

. . . .· ·wed duri ng the pring of 2009 
private schools. It seems likel y that if al l re5pondent \\ ere intef\ tc --

h . I . Id be hi2her. Budget i- ue pre ent 1 e percentage reporting budget issues as an ob5iac e \\ ou --



ne real challenges for Hispanic outreach in Tenness If . 
s
01 

ee. outreach is considered to be outside 

of the scope of necessary college functions, entire outreach eff . 
orts may be subJect to budget cuts 

even elimination. Follow-up research in this area could b . . 
or e important m the coming months 

d years. This goes to the method of Hispanic outreach and h 
an ow much money the effort 

equires. It is also a question of personnel and the time they have t k 
r O wor on such efforts. Not all 

activities and events require a great deal of money. 

RQS: Is there resistance on-campus or off-campus due to negati,·e views of illeoal 
:::, 

immigration? None of the schools reported any significant opposition to Hispanic outreach 

efforts on campus. Opposition from the outside community was also shown to be minimal to the 

point of being not significant. Immigration has become a hot topic at times in the new media 

and political areas . Often this comes out as generalized ho tility to the Hi panic community 

(Tienda & Mitchell, 2006). A few of the college employees interviewed did expect ome ort of 

backlash from the community for supporting Hispanic ouu·each ac ti viti · and found none. 

Whether the educational nature of the outreach ameli orate any ho ti le reaction. either on 

campus or off, cannot be known from this study. However, it would proYide an interesting topic 

for future research. 

RQ6: Does the newly emerging status of Hispanic leader h.ip in Tenne ee pre ent a 

major obstacle? This was not found to be a problem for the study school · In each community 

. k.i ships However the study did studied there are active conununity groups and \Vo r ' ng partner · ' 

A tud of rural schools cou ld show this 
focus on schools in the major urban areas of Tennessee. s Y 

. . d re orted si!rnificant issues in finding 
to be bigger issue. The one rural based school II1 the stu Y P ~ 

1 . hi s is clear They can help provide comm · f · ty aroup re at10ns P · umty partners. The value o commum e 



Port to get grants and funding. They can connect th 
11 sup e co ege to oth 8 . . 

· er ispamc organizations. 
They can provide trans lation of printed materials and inte r . . . 

rp etmg at Hispamc events. Most 

.. poi1antly, the members and leaders of the organizatio b 
1!11 n can ecome ambassadors for the 

olle2:e, reaching out to the Hispanic community to let them kn 
c ~ ow what the college or university 

an offer. This helps to build trust. Surveys have shown that d f . . . 
c wor O mouth 1s qmte important for 

Hispanic purchasing decisions (Wentz, 2008). People need to h f h . . . 
ear rom t e1r farruly and fnends 

about college opportunities. This will build a bridge and perhaps en h . . 
courage t em to v1s1t campus 

and stm1 a dialog with college faculty and staff. 

RQ7: Would Hispanic outreach coordinators like to see a more cohesive effort involving 

more offices on campus? Eighty-five percent responded yes to this question, but as mentioned by 

several respondents, it ' s an easy question to answer yes. The hard work of establishing such a 

cross-functional effort is the real challenge. Only eight respondents answered the question about 

how likely it is for a more cohesive effort to happen and 63 percent of those said it is unlikely. 

The reasons cited for cross-functional efforts not occurring included people being too busy, 

Hispanic outreach not being a high priority, and funding issues. 

The danger of a silo mentality in Hispanic outreach is clear: if the efforts are coordinated 

by only a couple of people on the campus, career changes or work responsibilities have the 

distinct possibility of ending those Hispanic outreach efforts. Cross-functional support means 

b . • f th campus It is a means by which uy-m from a larger group of people, and a cross section o e · 

Hispanic outreach can be institutionalized and have a lasting impact. 

. . . worthy of more discussion from a 
The issue of public relations mvolvement seems 

. r relations staff members are involved 
conunumcations perspective. The results show that pubic 



. Hispanic outreach , but usually not in the planni 
O 

• 

1n nb process of outr h 
. . eac , or part of an organized 

l a-term effmt. The mterv1ews reveal that public 1 . . . 
onb re ations is viewed as a tool based office, to be 

used to help achieve publicity through the use of advertisin . . 
g, media relations and graphic design. 

Perhaps the larger question is how outreach should b . . 
e viewed. Is It a matter primarily for 

admissions and student services, or is it a wider reaching p h . 
rocess t at includes the fundamentals 

of communication? I argue that outreach is a communications · . . 
issue and pubhc relations needs to 

be better integrated into the planning of outreach of any type and t h 
' o reac any group. Most 

would agree that the essence of public relations is communication Ho f h . wever, some o t e same 

people would not view outreach as a communication activity. Perhaps it would help to take a 

look at the fundamental elements of communication and see how they apply to outreach. 

I argue that community outreach for an organization is a form of communication carried 

out with a multitude of strategies and techniques. It involves the classic elements of 

communication theory. The Lasswell (1948) model is a foundation for early verbal 

communication theory. The basic approach is broken into five segments: (1) who, (2) says what, 

(3) in which channel, ( 4) to whom, and (5) with what effect. This simple construction a1lows the 

model to be used in many circumstances. It applies to the fundamentals of higher education 

outreach in that colleges and universities are trying to communicate, a specific message, using 

various media and methods, to Hispanic students and families, hopefully wi th the effect of 

· · · c · · f L , 11 argue that the simple model encouraging H1spamc students to attend college. nt1cs o ass\\ e 

n ct 'f' (Severin & Tankard 1997, p. 49). In ee s a specific communicator and a spec1 1c message ' 

d e in fact quite important for the 
terms of college outreach these conditions would be met, an ar 

f pecific uroup The goal is to 
process. Outreach is entirely about specific messages rom as b · 



. f1uence a change in perception, and a change in acti·o O . 
1n n. utreach 1s l • 

goa onented and narrow in 

Pe fitting well into the Lasswell model sco ' . 

The Shannon Mathematical Model was establ. h d • is e m 1948 fo · · r engmeenng purposes, but 

had wide-reaching implications for communication theory th nk 
' a s to colleague Warren Weaver, 

who described it in wider communication terms as beino gen I f 
o era ' undamental and of classic 

simplicity and power in results (Shannon & Weaver, 1949, p. 25). 

Shannon and Weaver ( 1949) worked together to provide both t 1 • 
ex rapo at1ons of the model 

and a context for use in a wide array of communication methods. They presented a schematic 

diagram to show the functions of source, transmitter, signal, receiver and destination. This basic 

model grew to include three other important subjects of discussion: noise, the encoder and the 

decoder. 

The encoder and decoder concepts were based on engineering needs. For any signal there 

needs to be a mechanism to tum the signal into a message that humans can comprehend. Weaver 

enlarged the context by adding the "semantic characteristics of a message" (Shannon & Weaver, 

1949, p. 4). Semantic characteristics provide for an interpretation of meaning as compared to 

intended meaning. The encoder has to make sure the message is designed properly to overcome 

semantic noise, the differences that can take place between sources and receivers. 

f · Id describe everythin° from the In the Hispanic outreach context, the concept o n01se cou 0 

d ] f · d by cultural differences. The e uge of media reaching teenagers today, to the con us10n cause 

·ct . ·ct · helps to describe not only who 1 ea of encoder and decoder from a communicat10n cons1 eratwn 



. tting together messages, but how they do so O th 
1s pu · n e other end ·th 

' 
1 elps to describe how that 

message will be received, and most importantly perceived. 

Berlo ( 1960) took elements of the Shannon and w 
eaver model and expanded them for a 

w communication approach. He provided a model that · s • . 
ne 1 quite applicable to the Hispanic 

utreach process today. The six steps include: source encoder 
o ' , message, channel, decoder and 

receiver. Expansion of the encoder and decoder concept is import t f hi . . 
an or t s d1scuss1on because 

l·t fleshes out the Shannon and Weaver formulation of the message and th 
, e process that takes 

place when the receiver goes to interpret that message. The encoder stage could be conducted by 

anyone involved in the Hispanic outreach effort, including admissions advisors, diversity 

coordinators and public relations staff. Berlo calls this "expressing the source's purpose" and 

explains that it can include everything from human ambassadors bringing the message from the 

source to receivers, to printed documents and advertising (Berlo, 1960, p. 30). This is quite 

impo1tant for the Hispanic outreach context. Encoding the message properly is critical for the 

message to be decoded in the way intended. Perhaps the message should be in Spanish? Or it 

could require cultural cues, such as references to family . Encoding the message properly takes 

careful consideration and refined technique. 

The decoding takes place when the receiver takes in the message. Here the work of the 

. d t d or the messaoe is perceived college encoder is brought to bear. If the language rs not un ers 00 , 0 

. . ct· th ssaoe could be misunderstood 10 be for an Anglo audience, and not a Hispanic au 1ence, e me 0 

. . h t b sic decoder, but in his wide 
or ignored. Berlo (1960, p. 32) mentions sensory skills as t e mos a 

. . . f the receiver could be considered 
ranging approach cultural cues and the inurugration status 0 

important decoders for a Hispanic outreach message. 



The Berlo model also takes into account th , 
e nature of the s 

ources and receivers as an 
. ral part of the communication methods Colleg h 
integ . es ave a message for students and their 

families. That message comes about as a result of the attitudes . 
' culture and social system of the 

campus and the college employees. The content of the messa . . . 
ge is cntical to engage the students 

nd families. Choosing the right channel is important to mak . 
a e sure the message 1s presented in a 

way the receiver wants to approach it. The receiver relies on . . 
' quite possibly, a very different set 

of attitudes, culture and communication skills to decode the mess Th 
age. e end result, the 

decoding of the message, is impacted by the culture social system att·t d d kn 
' , 1 u es an owledge of 

the student or family member. It isn't just a matter of colleges and universities wanting to reach 

students and families. They have to carefully craft an appropriate message, and take into account 

the culture and background of the intended receiver. These are essential parts of the higher 

education outreach process. 

Outreach is more than just communication. It is also the process of attempting to get a 

person to do something, or persuasion. Many outreach techniques are based on the work of 

Ajzen & Fishbein ( 1970). The Theory of Reasoned Action model says that behavior is a function 

of attitude towards performing that behavior, and the perception of the norms of that behavior, 

and the individual motivation to accept those norms. While this model is used in social 

psychology, it is the foundation of many marketing approaches. It also applies to the higher 

d · · ff h b havior and persuade someone to e ucat1on outreach process. Outreach 1s an e ort to c ange e 

d · . . · th. oh school students to enroll in 0 somethmg. Colleges and univers1t1es are trymg toge 1b 

II . f h d t but work in the context of co ege. They must change not only the behav10r o t e stu en ' 

b. . . . . . hf . ds and family. Many of the same 
su Jective norms, especially concemmg mteractwn wit nen 

ele 1 · ments apply in outreach to parents and re atives. 



The communication function of outreach ak: . 
m es It possible to view outreach from an 

I learated Marketing Communications (IMC) perspective Th· . 
n c · is can m tum h I • h ' , e p Wit 

·aanizational issues inside higher education institutions S . 
ot., · ome may question whether a 

marketing based approached can be used for community outreach Shi 
· mp (2003) defines IMC as 

a communications process, with the goal of influencing, or direct} f~ . . 
Y a iectmg the behavior of the 

udience. The delivery channels are an important part of IMC d . . . . 
a ecision making, according to 

sh.imp who says that communicators need to make "use of all co • . 
' mmumcations methods that are 

relevant customers/prospects and to which they might be receptive " Sh' h • imp argues t at 

relationship building is the "key" to modern marketing and IMC is the way relationships are built 

(Shimp, 2003, pp. 8-11 ). 

Once again, the terminology might concern some people. They may question if Hispanic 

students and families should be considered customers or prospects. However, it seems any 

concern is based more on questioned motives than terminology. If college outreach effort are 

only concerned with selling the college, and meeting recruitment goals, then critics may have 

legitimate grievances with such an approach. If the techniques and fundamental principles of 

IMC are used to promote education about college, enrollment in college, and ultimately success 

in college, then those critics may be quieted. 

The most important aspects of IMC would seem to apply to any community outreach 

ff . . IMC • 1- · 0 based focusino first on the 
e ort, no matter what the motives or mtent10ns. IS istemn::, ' 0 

. . t ch those customers. IMC is a 
customer, figuring out needs, and then des1gnmg messages O rea 

customer-centric process (Duncan, 2005 , P· 33). 



In an outreach model thi s includes one-on- . one coun seling k · ' wor shops, meetings and 
is This is often supported through a variety of med· . 

1 
. 

e\'en · · ia, me udmg news releases, flyers, 

dvertising. and word of mouth. One big change in the IMC view . . 
a of marketing 1s the action to 

. d ce dependence on traditional mass media adveitising O t h. 
1e u · u reac IS based on a new model that 

. rporates personal relationships and contact into the comm . . 
1nco unications model. Word of mouth 

. ·mportant in Hispanic decision making. A survey of Hispanics · 2008 f 1s I m ound that word of 

n1outh was cited as the primary influencer in product purchase decisions b 24 f Y percent o those 

Polled TV followed with 23 percent, the internet with 14 percent and pri'nt d' . 1 . me 1a came m at ess 

than four percent (Wentz, 2008). This may present even more of an issue in Tennessee where the 

Spanish language media is less established. Highly targeted methods such as flyers , direct mail, 

e-mail and direct contact provide more coverage with less cost. Most importantly they can 

support word of mouth efforts and promote trust through relationship building. Colleges attempt 

to create a message so relevant and interesting that others take it forward and pass it on to friends 

and family. 

Trust is an important part of the Hispanic outreach effort and trust comes out of 

relationships. It can be as general as the relationship between the Hispanic community and the 

college, or as specific as the relationship between a college outreach counselor and a high school 

student. Building brand loyalty is one of the favorable outcomes for a successful IMC plan 

. . . · t is important for colleges 
(Shimp, 2003, p. 10). Building loyalty with the Hlspamc commum Y 

and universities. 

1 . basic to the college outreach 
In the end IMC seeks to affect behavior. That same goa is 

s more aware of the importance of 
effort. College personnel work to make parents and student 



I . her education and the college process. The ult" . 
11g 1mate goal 1s to h H. 

ave ispanic students enroll in 

lle11e and have success. Success may seem like f co c an a terthought i k . n a mar etmg approach, but 
Shimp stresses that brand loyalty depends in large part . 

' ' on expenence and how that experience 

is then communicated to others by the customer (Shimp, 2003 . . 
' p. 1 O). If H1spamc students enroll 

in a college and do not have the support they need to succeed d f 
' wor O that poor experience will 

quickly travel back to the Hispanic community. 

IMC techniques make sense when public relations is viewed · t as m erpersonal and part of 

community building. Proponents of this approach cite the growing diversity of the population 

and the need to respond in an increasingly complex and dynamic environment (Neff, l994). 

Monitoring is the act of listening to the community to evaluate needs and responses to those 

needs. Neff (1994) shows this in one context as trying to understand other cultures and usino 
0 

diversity based approaches to engage those cultures. 

In the world of higher education IMC style techniques are most commonly known as 

"responsive university" or "engaged campus". In these terms colleges are expected to be 

"interactive institutions" that develop community partnerships in response to specific needs 

(Kezar, 2000). One challenge is how to organize college outreach inside the institution. This 

comes back to Th1C techniques, focusing on the integrated part of Integrated Marketing 

Communications. Integration happens internally when many college offices and departments are 

involved in the outreach effort. This utilizes the concept of cross-functional planning, which 

D • d ·torino brand relationships that 
uncan (2005, p.58) describes as "a process for plannmg an mom 0 

• . . h h t mer " For colleges this may 
involves all departments that directly or md1rectly touc t e cus O · 

. . . ff • public relations, and diversity. 
include admissions, advising, student services, acadeilllc a airs, 



d' vidual members of the team can come from ad . . . 
In 

I 
mmistration, faculty, staff and students. The 

hfase brand relationship may cause some question about h . 
P ow applicable cross-functional 

organizing is from an outreach perspective. It simply describes th 1 . . . . . 
e re ationsh1p the mst1tut1on has 

with outside constituencies. In the case of Hispanic outreach th t . . . . 
a constituency 1s the Hispanic 

community and the brand relationship is how the llispanic pop I t· . . 
u a ion views the higher education 

institution. The value of cross-functional plannino from a Hispanic 
O 

t h . . . 
o u reac context 1s the ability 

to respond to the many needs of potential students and their families. Each office "touches" the 

Hispanic community in some aspect of the higher education process. By bringing many of the 

offices and individuals involved in that effort to the table, the entire institution gains a new 

perspective on outreach activities. Needs can be ascertained and addressed. Office can hare 

knowledge and learn from each other. Cross-functional planning is designed to help broaden the 

understanding of those trying to solve a problem. (Duncan, 2005, p. 59) Administration gains 

new perspective from the people on the front lines of student support and engagement. Public 

relations staff can help advise outreach workers on communication i sues. Facult provide a 

viewpoint from the classroom. Students, and especially Hispanic students, can pro ide in ight 

about the community. Cross-functional planning can be as simple as regular college meeting on 

Hispanic outreach. The key is who is invited to those meetings and who attend · 

Conclusion 

. • • h b en well studied in areas with a Hispanic outreach for colleges and umvers1t1es as e 

. . . 2007. G dara 2004· Perna & Swait, 2001; 
sigrnficant Hispanic population (Clark & Dorns, , an ' ' 

ff ic population QTOWS rapidly in 
Tomatzky, et al., 2002; Torres & Marquez, 2005). As the ispan ° 

• population areas will be 0ther parts of the country, the need for study in the emergmg 



. . asinoly important. The dynamics of college O t · h. . inc1e o u reac rs different . . . 
m communities with a 

e Hispanic population versus those with a small b t . 
Jarg ' u rapidly expanding, population. Future 

dies could include how newly emerging immigrant co .. 
stu mmumtres are best reached by colleges 

and universities. 

This study certainly could have been more comprehen · • 
sive, m scope and assessment. It 

could have started with a wide reaching web based survey and th ~ 11 . 
en 10 owed up with the 

interviews of selected schools. The small number of interview part · -1c1pants means that the 

statistical data is weaker than it could have been with a larger group lnte · .th 8 . . . rv1ews w1 1 panic 

college students, high school students and families would have helped round out the study to 

give perhaps the most important perspective of all: that of the student. It shows that there i still 

much to be done in this area in terms of research. 

The population of Tennessee is changing demographically and will continue to do so for 

the foreseeable future. It is an important issue for the nation, as well as the tate. Recent national 

statistics show that 23 percent of kindergartners in public and private chool in the United State 

are of Hispanic descent. Minority children are projected to become the majority in the United 

States by 2023 (U.S. Census Bureau, 2009). 

There needs to be a better accounting of the educational needs of the new immigrant 

. . . I ~ t ·no the Plaza Comunitaria communities m Tennessee. The Chattanooga State examp e, iea un o 

d . . 0 · ti t need for basic education in 
a ult education program, seems to show that there 1s a s1001 ican 

S · ·der Enolish education or GED 
panish and math, before many new immigrants can even consi 0 

. roblems even in their native 
preparation. College is a distant goal for people who have literacy P 

I . . . . . ITTants may be important. In each 
anguage. Creating an organized educational prpehne for imrruo 



. nd county different groups handle different part f 
cit )' a s O that educati 1 ona process. It is critical 
that they communicate and work together to move people throu 

. . gh a system of education. Higher 
d cation institut10ns m Tennessee need to institutional' 

e u ize a response to emerging immigrant 

communities. These groups have many challenges and needs. With . 
out an orgamzed approach it 

wi ll be difficult to help the immigrant population access higher d . 
e ucation and become better 

skilled members of the workforce (Wainer, 2004). 

Outreach is a communications issue and needs to better inv 1 h 0 ve t ose who are most 

skilled at communications. PR professionals need to be part of the pla • nnmg process. That 

process would be best served by an organized group representing offices and departments from 

across campus; those most able to help in the effort, and those with a passion for involvement in 

the effort. 

Faculty members provide the front line work for several of the Hispanic programs in the 

study. The interviews found that many faculty members operate programs quite independently 

from other college activities, and often without much connection to larger campus Hispanic 

outreach efforts. This does raise concern for the longevity of such programs. When a Hispanic 

outreach program is dependent on one person it is at risk. A simple career change, or change in 

teaching duties, could potentially shut down such a program, because it has no syStem of larger 

· · . . . h 1 · the study The passion and mst1tutional support. This issue can be seen m nearly every sc 00 10 · 

. . . . h ff rts Those oroanizers need help 
energy of program organizers are dnvmg Hispanic outreac e O · t, 

f.: d achieve Ion o-term success. 
anct support from other offices and individuals to grow the e iorts an t, 

This can be seen at well-established programs in other states. 



Budaet cuts present a clear danoer to Hisp • 
o o amc outreach eff . 

orts In Tennessee. Colleoes 
d universities need to institutionalize Hispanic outreach eff . b 

an orts. It is not merely a matter of 
d·no It is a matter of institutional commitment E . h 

fun I o· . ven wit severe budget cutbacks Hispanic 

outreach can be achieved by many offices and departments worlci 
ng together. The greatest 

ense is in human resources. If many people work togeth 
exp er on outreach the work load is 

l·ghter for all. Most importantly the insight and skills of many d'ff . 
1 1 erent people provide for a 

more robust outreach effort and one that can better succeed in the long term. 

Partnerships with community groups and secondary schools are e t·a1 ssen 1 to growth. The 

Tennessee colleges and universities in this study have started a dialoaue and a 11 . 
e, re a emptmg to 

use communication to reach the Hispanic community. That is perhaps ju t the first tep in a 

multi-pronged approach favored by more well established programs in other state . which 

combine college outreach, college process education, mentorship, support and acadcm.ic 

preparation. The Puente Project in California, and GEAR-UP program in Texa and other tate 

show the possibilities, and more importantly the positive outcomes, when college ou treach 

combines academic preparation, college process education and community and econdary chool 

system partnerships (Torres & Marquez, 2005). Outreach in Tennes ee need to move beyond 

event driven models and expand into wider reaching programs, to better erve tudent and belier 

achieve goals. 

. J h . y Ti obt re ources inevitabl Y 
There will be political and philosophical battles a ong t e wa · 0 

l d O that could benefit from 
ea to a debate over who can be helped. There are many eroups 

. . . . ans Native Americans, first 
increased college outreach attention, including Afncan Amenc ' 

o . f 1 lower socio-economic 
eenerat1on college adults, other immigrant groups and those ron 



ds. The great need in college outreach and preparation should not be a matter of pitting 
1-oroun baCJ\::; 

a inst another. The models and programs cited in this research show that outreach is 
one group aea 

Ction that c 
an a 

an be used to reach many groups. The same general techniques used in Hispanic 

be used to reach other minority and immigrant populations. Hispanic outreach 
outreach can 

• wed as the final step in the process, but part of a wider continuum of support 
ld not be vie 

shou 
any different populations participate in higher education and ultimately achieve 

that can help m 

. dream through learning. 
the Amencan 
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